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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

Since the demise of Sister Mary Genevieve

Todd, whose beautiful poems have called forth

universal admiration, we have received many
pressing requests for a biographical sketch of this

interesting writer. In grateful response to these

zealous inquirers we have endeavored to collect

the most prominent features of her life, which, like

that of many of God's Saints, was strangely hid-

den from worldly view. Of a naturally retiring

disposition, she shrank from notice, and it is only

from those whose privilege it was to know lier best

that we have obtained these edifying glimpses of

her character. Yet

" It is enough

To see one ray of light to judge

The glory of the sun ; it is enough

To catch one glimpse of heaven's blue

For us to know the beauty of the sky."

Sufficient, therefore, are these few treasured glean-

ings for us to appreciate the goodness of heart, the

amiability of disposition, the nobility of character

and fervor of spirit with which God had gifted this

chosen soul.

i
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Lottie Mary Todd, born December 19, 1863, at

Vevay, Indiana, was the daughter of Owen Todd
and EHzabeth Ogle. Her great grandfather, John

Todd, came to this country in 1736. Her father's

family is connected by marriage with that of Presi-

dent Lincoln. On her mother's side, Maryland

has had two noted Governors, and Pennsylvania

the brave General Alexander Ogle. The death of

her mother occurred when Lottie was quite young

and from her sister we have learned the following

account of her childhood :
" Lottie was always

different from other children. Every one loved

her, for she was never known to offend wilfully,

and her natural sweetness made her many friends.

I can remember how I, only two years older, used

to become very jealous because I was not noticed

as much as she ; but though always petted, she

was not affected by this attention and she would

have been happier had it been bestowed upon me.

She was always passionately fond of reading and

thinking."

This trait in Lottie's character was for her the

stepping-stone to the Catholic Church. When
about thirteen years of age she was received into

tiie religion of her parents—the Baptist belief.

Some years later her sister embraced the Catholic

faith, and during a visit to her, Lottie was induced

to read Cardinal Gibbons' " Faith of our Fathers."
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"A hundred times and more," she herself ac-

knowledged, " I placed that book out of my sight

and as often, moved by an interior impulse, took

it back and reopened it."

Gradually her soul unfolded to the eternal truths,

sweetly she drank in their soothing draughts of

faith and love, and with the joy of a satisfied heart,

she exclaimed, "I believe!" On tlie 19th of

September, 1886, she was received into the true

fold, and ever after the doctrine and ritual of the

Church were to this fervent convert objects of rev-

erent love and deep study, f'aith, with its hallow-

ing influence, shone in her every action, and en-

abled her to unite with her naturally lovable dis-

position a sincere and constant piety and a clieerful

generosity of soul that were manifested in a life of

devotedness to others. Her father, to whom she

was singularly attached, was the special object of

her love and care. Her great solicitude was for

his conversion to the true faith. Whilst living

with his daughters in Alabama, Mr. Todd was

taken seriously ill. For three weeks he gradually

grew worse, and the physician despaired of his re-

covery. Referring to this illness her sister writes :

" For weeks Lottie hardly closed her eyes, and

while Father raved in delirium, she was importun-

ing Almighty God to spare his life until he should

become a Catholic. She had Masses ofiered for
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this intention ; and the result was the fever sud-

denly left him, and he told her he thought he could

leave his bed. Two days later he was able to per-

form some manual labor.

" Months passed without my Father's mention-

mg his miraculous recovery, when one day, while

he and my sister were enjoying a walk, he sud-

denly stopped and said :
' Lottie, how was it that

I recovered so quickly, and permanently after so

severe an illness?' She answered: 'Sit down,

Father, and I will tell you why you are living and

with me to-day.' She then told him of the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass, and the prayers which had

been offered for him. After she had finished,

Father wept like a child, and said to her: ' Lottie,

I am now willing to read in order to ascertain what

there is in Catholicism.' " He read, light dawned
;

grace came ; and in November, 1889, as the re-

generating waters of Baptism were poured upon

her cherished father, Lottie's fondest hopes and

most ardent yearnings found sweet and full reali-

zation. No greater nor more precious boon could

her heart crave than to see him whom she loved

so dearly, sheltered within the fold of the Good
Shepherd.

The gifts of God seldom come singly. One ex-

traordinary grace is oftentimes but the herald of

others, yet to flow from His all-bounteous hand.
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It was thus with this favored soul. Silently, but

clearly, in the depths of her happy heart sounded

the voice of one calling her apart. She heard its

soft, low whisperings, and with all the generosity

of her soul she responded to its gentle call. The
sacrifice of leaving her father, and all that earth

held dear was painful to her affectionate nature,

but realizing how infinitely above all human ties

are the claims of Almighty God, she did not hesi-

tate to relinquish the former for the latter. Her

own words in a letter to her father reveal this fact

:

" 1 do not claim," she writes, "that it is without

any effort on my part that I am able to make the

sacrifice of the things of the world. This would

be the perfection of heaven, and we are but frail

creatures of earth. It is true, too, my love for you

is deeper, if possible, than before, and it is a great

self-denial to be unable to perform little services

for you. I have left no wealth, but what is many
times dearer—a loving father—yet were it not hard

where would be the merit?"

Lottie entered the novitiate of the Sisters of

Providence on January lo, 1890, and received the

name of Sister M. Genevieve. In a letter to her

father she wrote :
" I arrived at St. Mary's Fri- '

day evening, and was most cordially received. I

am so happy to be in this hallowed spot, with the

peace of God, which the world can neither know
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nor give, growing in my heart." Shortly after her

entrance Sister M. Genevieve suffered a severe

attack of grippe, and her lungs, naturally weak,

were the seat of its greatest havoc. Her admi-

rable lesignation to God's holy will and her deep

appreciation of the services rendered her are man-

ifested in the lines penned by her at that time :

" My lungs are giving me some trouble, but I

have every kind care for both body and soul.

For the former I do not wish to be too solicitous.

It is the Lord's, and He will do asseemeth to Him
best. An intirm body, if its infirmities be patiently

borne, might be pleasing to our Lord, but an in-

firm soul, never. So pray with me, not so much
for this ' tabernacle of clay ' as for my soul, that

it may never be unfaithful to the inspirations of

God's Holy Spirit, but, by whatever means He
ordains, may it become pure and merit eternal

glory. Do not worry about me, for were I in my
own home I could not be more tenderly nursed

than I am here."

Three months, the usual time of probation as a

postulant, having expired, Sister M. Genevieve

had the inexpressible happiness of being clothed in

the holy habit, which she, with seven companions,

received on the twenty-second of May, 1890, from

the hands of Right Rev. F. S. Chatard, D. D.

The peace and joy which filled her heart and
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shone on her countenance seemed equalled only

by her wonderment, that, notwithstanding the

state of her health, she had been received into the

novitiate. " For a purpose of God's own," she

writes, "I wear this habit, and through Him, to

whom nothing is difficult, I hope all things. I

would like to be able to serve Him with my sisters

many long years, but it may be He will accept the

desire for the deed and take me soon to Himself,

which would be infinitely sweeter. Whether that

or a life of weakness and suffering, may His holy

will be done and loved."

Sister M. Genevieve had been but a short time

in her new home, the house of God's providence,

ere she knew and loved every nook and corner of

this sequestered spot. Her description of St.

Mary's of the Woods, written to her sister, will be

of interest. "St. Mary's is situated about four

miles west of Terre Haute, Indiana. The build-

ings, some of white stone, others of brick, face the

south. They are St. Mary's Academic Institute,

the Conventual Church, Providence Convent, the

Novitiate, power-house, bake-house and smaller

buildings. The first four are under one roof, tliat

is, tliey are connected by cloistered passages. Tiie

Academic Institute is a magnificent structure, with

every facility for the higher education of the large

number of pupils in constant attendance. While
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the curriculum of studies is of the highest order,

and the varied accomphslunents skilfully taught,

yet the chief aim of tiie religious teachers is to im-

part that wisdom which will render their pupils

like to the ' valiant woman ' so highly commended
in the Sacred Scriptures. The chapel, or rather

the Church of the Immaculate Conception, is

beautiful, and everything is ir. keeping with its

lovely name. Its material is stone, its whiteness

contrasting prettily with the convent, which is of

brick. It is built in the Renaissance style, and its

tall spire is surmounted by a beautiful cross, il-

luminated by electricity. The church is lighted

by forty-eight large stained glass \\indows, with

Scriptural scenes, so that to look anywhere is to

pray. The coloring and designs are exquisite,

especially in the ones representing the Nativity,

the Purification and the Annunciation. The gal-

leries extend nearly around the nave, and are sup-

ported by large marble pillars, clouded pink and

grey. The altars will be of marble when the in-

terior of the church is finished. The present tem-

porary ones are attractive in their simplicity and

spotless whiteness. On feast days they are aglow

with lighted tapers and adorned with fragrant

flowers.

" Providence Convent, the Mother House, is an

imposing and capacious building recently erected.
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Its long white corridors, adorned with Scriptural

mottoes, its columns and arciies, its niches, court

yard, dome and glittering cross are all very pretty

and convent-like, yet it is not in all this that St.

Mary's chief charm consists, but in the retirement

and hallowed peace and quiet that everywhere

reign. Between the Academy and the Mother

House, a mossy ravine presents a scene of peace-

ful loveliness. It lies like some verdant valley

between sloping hills. Spanning it is a massive

iron bridge with elaborate stone trimmings. At

one end of the ravine, close to the beautiful

clnirch, is the statue of St. Michael, the Arch-

angel. The stone work on which the richly carved

pedestal rests rises from the bed of the ravine,

making the statue about twenty-five feet from the

ground. In his right hand St. Michael carries a

flaming sword, on his left arm rests a shield bear-

ing the motto :
' Quis ut Deus," while beneath his

feet he crushes the infernal foe. The statue is one

that inspires confidence and trust in the power of

the glorious leader of the angelic hosts.

" East of the Mother House is a large orchard,

in front of which is the greenhouse, under the

charge of one of the Sisters, who has collected

quite an extensive variety of choice plants. A
little further on, is St. Ann's well—a lovely spot,

where you can take a good drink and say a prayer
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before the statue of St. Ann. From here \ou look

across a small but beautiful lake, with a honey-

suckle arbor on each side, and on a hill above is

the ex-voto chapel of St. Ann, the interior of

whicii is lined with shells. The interesting history

of this chapel is artistically painted on some of the

shells. A small walk from here leads to our cem-

etery, which is enclosed by a tall hedge of cedars,

and from the boughs that arch the gateway, is

hung a cross, to tell that the grave has no victory.

There are no flowers, only smooth, green grass,

and the graves are marked by simple wooden

crosses, bearing the Sister's name and the date of

her birth and death. Nothing more is needed,

for we believe that many gieat saints lie here

whose names are written in the Lamb's Book of

Life.

"North of the cemetery is a long avenue leading

from the Novitiate to the Shrine of the Sacred

Heart. The maple trees planted on both sides

meet overhead, forming a covering of rich foliage.

The history of the Shrine is a simple one. The

morning walk which is of obligation in the Novi-

tiate is usually taken on this shaded avenue during

tlie whole of the first study hour, the Novices

preparing their lessons at the same time. The first

little Shrine was commenced in October, 1895, and

the stones composing its base were carried to the
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spot by the Novices during their recreation hours.

On October thirty-first, they bore in procession,

a small but devotional statue to the receptacle pre-

pared for it. Daily the Shrine became dearer to

their hearts and so many were the favors obtained

that its fame spread abroad and hundreds of peti-

tions were sent to be placed there. In June, 1896,

the present life-size statue of our Divine Teacher

replaced the small one, and on the eleventh of the

month, the eve of the feast of the Sacred Heart

was solemnly blessed by the late Rev. J. F. Durin.

" From this hallowed spot we turn toward Prov-

idence Home, in front of which the walks are

shaded by pines and other evergreens where the

birds are not afraid to build. Here we find a

statue of our Lady of the Woods and one of St.

Joseph. Our chaplain has a beautiful residence a

few yards west of this. The grounds in the rear

are interesting, too. Great trees grow around a

sparkling lake. The Grotto of Lourdes, the

Shrines of St. Joseph, the Guardian Angel and St.

Agnes, adorn the playground of the Academy.

There is a little village just at the west, consisting

of a railroad station, a small clnirch and a few

houses. The Visitors' Home is near, where those

who have friends at the convent may board."

After the customary noviceship of two years,

Sister M. Genevieve was admitted to the profession
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of the Triennial Vows. Writing to her father pre-

paratory to this step, she says: " How happy and

favored 1 am, dear Father! In ten more days I

shall take the vows which will bind me without

condition to the service of God. Pray for me,

that my heart may be prepared, at least in some

degree, for the reception of a grace so altogether

unmerited, so utterly beyond me as the one which

has been promised me—to be a Spouse of Christ.

It seems the end of all my earthly desires, the

very crowning of the beautiful things that have

come into my life, an earnest of heaven itself."

The long desired day of her espousals dawned at

last, and on August 15, 1892, this yearning soul

pronounced the vows which consecrated to her

Lord her entire being.

Sister M. Genevieve was a poetess by nature.

The world was to her an open book in which she

delighted to read of God's love, providence and

beneficence, and every shrub and flower inspired

her deeply religious soul with pious thoughts, many
of which are beautifully expressed in her devotional

poems. In a recent review of her compositions

she is styled, " one of America's sweetest singers."

The remarkable influence which her poems exert

on all who read them, is due perhaps to the fact

that they were written during days of keenest suf-

fering, when the soul is chastened and purified
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from all dross. What marvel then that they

breathe an odor so sweet, so heavenly ! The poems

have been published in two volumes, the larger

size containing the entire collection and the smaller,

a portion of the devotional selections to which is

appended the " Week of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,

our Divine Teacher." With the outpourings of

genius, so peculiar to the true poet, Sister M.

Genevieve often, during the wakeful and suffering

night hours, would clothe in poetic measure the

chaste thoughts that are so visible in her writings.

Many times she would rise, take a pencil and in

the dark write stanza after stanza ; at other times

she was unable to make this effort, but when
morning broke, she would dictate the verses.

Thus her loving Lord lightened her cross of suf-

fering by permitting the spirit bending beneath it

to revel in the delightful realm which only a poet's

soul can know. Had her physical powers corre-

sponded to her rare mental endowments, her pro-

ductions would have been more numerous, but

the treasured few she has left will give joy and

comfort to many hearts, peace and gladness to all

who read them.

It was among the varied beauties of St. Mary's,

this blessed retreat, so especially consecrated to

our Immaculate Mother, that she found inspiration

for many of her loveliest poems. The noble end,
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not only of her own Order but of all religious

communities, that of glorifying God, was a subject

of deep admiration to her. She knew that beyond

the limits to which the action of her loved com-

munity could extend there are wide fields of

labor for the vast number of religious bodies be-

longing to the Church, and her far-reaching zeal

exulted in the thought of the thousands of souls

consecrated to the work of our Divine Lord. The
venerated Pontiff, Pius IX., is said to have re-

garded religious Orders as the fragrant flowers in

the garden of the Church and when a new Order

was founded, he exclaimed :
" I love every

flower in my garden and I love every fresh flower

my gardener places there." By their works, their

fervor, and their devotion to God, the souls as-

sembled in these religious congregations send forth

an aroma of exquisite sweetness that delights the

Church on earth and in heaven. In some we find

the hidden life secured by the strictest enclosure,

the contemplatives consuming themselves in

prayer, penance and fasts ; in others, the mission-

aries, hastening to the rescue of souls ; again the

ministering angels who labor in the hospital or on

the field of battle, but in the greater number we
see those who devote the hours of their day to the

noble work of education. Combining the active

with the contemplative, their life resembles that
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of our Blessed Lord, who as the gentle Teacher in

Israel, went about doing good.

The Order for which Sister M. Genevieve felt so

strong an attraction is almost exclusively educa-

tional, and its rule states, that" the Sisters, bearing

in mind that they are virgins consecrated to God,

but living in the midst of the world, must watch

more closely over themselves than the religious

who live in the retirement of their convents;"

consequently, great strength, great fortitude and

great grace are needed. Remark, however, the

interior life, the intimate union with God that is to

accompany their zealous, active service :
" Their

words, their actions and their whole proceedings

should bear the character of holiness and show

their thoughts are in heaven. The more their

works of charity expose them to contract numer-

ous acquaintances and lose the habit of recollection,

the more vigilant should they be to raise their

thoughts to God and to keep themselves in His

divine presence." Ah! Blessed obligation,

strong incentive, powerful help, precious privilege,

that, fulfilling the office of grate and enclosure,

keeps them ever near the Master, their eyes ever

upon Him, while teaching His precious lessons to

His little ones. In this beautiful union of con-

templation and action the soul of our fervent con-

vert rested in sweet satisfaction. Her yearning de-
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sire to be hidden and unknown found its fulfil-

ment in the deeply-recollected spirit of the com-

munity, while her longing to do much for God's

honor and glory was accomplished in the zealous

duties of the active life. The Rule was her spe-

cial study, and particularly did she love the chapter

explaining the zeal with which the Sisters should

labor. We quote the portion so often read and

pondered by Sister M. Genevieve :
" For what is

their (the Sisters') aim in the service they render

their neighbor if it be not to gain souls to God and

to make His love reign in the hearts of men .'' It

will not suffice for them to love Him and to glorify

Him. They shall ardently desire to make Him
known, loved and served by others also. This de-

sire to glorify God should be the essential spirit

and distinctive characteristic of the Sisters of

Providence." This zeal made Mother Theo-

dore, the venerated foundress in America, say :

" A Sister of Providence could never go to heaven

alone, but must take other souls with her." This

zeal is what led this valiant woman to brave the

hardships of a new foundation in the wilds of

Indiana. This zeal it was that made her say so

frequently :
" Hail crosses, great and small,

spiritual and temporal, interior and exterior, hail !

I kiss your feet, unworthy as I am even of your

shadow." This zeal it was that carried Sister St.
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Francis Xavier, in the words of the Bishop of Le

Mans, "on the wings of love," from her sunny

Brittany to accompany her " Ignatius," as she

loved to call Mother Theodore ; that made her

teach and impress upon her novices that they

could gain as much by picking up a straw as she

did by crossing the ocean, provided they did it

with equal love. It was this zeal that kept her, in

all her free moments, rapt in sweetest converse

with her Lord in the Tabernacle, that prompted

her to speak continually of Him, and caused her

to aid and encourage her missionary sisters on their

various fields of labor by writing to them of Him
and of His love.

Perhaps it will not be amiss to mention here the

powerful means that are provided for the Sisters in

the exercise of this zeal :—first, they are under the

protection of the Holy Family, the three greatest

Patrons that could be selected for them,—Jesus^

Holiness itself, Mary, " Full of Grace," and

Joseph, just and perfect. Thus each house of the

Congregation becomes a veritable Nazareth, where-

in the hidden and contemplative life must be com-

bined with the daily labor. Then the devotion to

the Sacred Heart is pointed out more directly to

the members of the Order, as the source of all their

zeal, their strength and their success. " Every

three hours the Sisters recite in honor of the Sacred
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Heart of Jesus, ' The Reunion.' This prayer is so

called because the Adorable Heart of Jesus is as a

rendezvous, where notwithstanding the distance

that separates them, the Sisters reunite to re-

animate their love for our Lord, their confidence in

His goodness, their desire to imitate His virtues and

their resolution to practice mutual charity. "It is

sweet to study by what mysterious way all things

have been disposed by God's Providence, that this

Order founded on the solid basis of zeal to honor

Divine Providence should be devoted especially to

the Sacred Heart, that in this Heart the Religious

should find their rendezvous, that thence Its Les-

sons to their precious charge in the schools should

be drawn, that they should be the students, the

imitators of the Sacred Heart of our Divine

Teacher. "The Reunion" which calls for the

perfect imitation of the Adorable Heart, this

prayer so beautiful and so pathetic, was composed

by Father Dujarie, the Founder of the Community
in France. Mdle. Zoe Josephine Rolland du

Roscoat, the Foundress, in the early days of the

Community was obliged to return to her family

castle on account of the settlement of her estate.

This temporary separation from her cherished

daughters prompted her to ask this prayer as a

means of meeting them in spirit. " The Reunion
"

has been indulgenced for Professed and Novice
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and marks distinctly the chief devotion of the

Order and its never-faiHng treasure-house,—the

Providence of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

The sweet sentiments of this prayer, sinking

deep into the soul of a skilful and ingenious Sis-

ter-artist gave inspiration to her brush and she

has embodied them in a beautiful painting, the

central figure of which is the Adorable Heart

above a chalice, surrounded by the instruments of

the Passion. The chalice rests on an aUar, and

around the Divine Heart, other hearts, represent-

ing the Religious, are artistically arranged. The

sweet words of the Reunion prayer are delicately

traced on the rays of light and love issuing from

the Sacred Heart. Below the chalice, on a small

altar of sacrifice is the Immaculate Heart of our

Mother Mary, pierced with a sword and immolated,

the model for the Sisters when they say the

words :
" we consecrate, we immolate our hearts

to Thee," for it is in Mary, for Mary, by Mary and

with Mary that they make this immolation, in order

that it may be more pleasing, presented by her

spotless hands.

Animated with the devotion to the Sacred

Heart, no wonder our sweet poetess found inspira-

tion abundant to sing the virtues of the Heart

Divine to religious teachers and their privileged

pupils ! No wonder that from the little work

—
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entitled " Week of the Sacred Heart "^should go

forth instruction and light to render the lives of

others practical, to show more clearly that true de-

votion is imitation, to render easy what the sweet

disciple of the Sacred Heart, Bl. Margaret Mary,

first made known two hundred years ago, to col-

lect together interior souls in the Heart of the

Bridegroom Himself—that Heart which should be

the special object of their study, their worship,

their tenderness, for they are His intimate friends.

The Mother House at St. Mary's of the Woods,

the sacred asylum of Sister M. Genevieve, had at

the time of her entrance into the Order been bereft

of its Foundress for thirty-four years, but had con-

tinued to gather fresh recruits, souls smiled upon

by the world, yet thirsting the while for Divine

Love.

We should love to give here the life of the sister

of Sister St. Francis Xavier, Sister M. Joseph le

Fer de la Motte, who died in the odor of sanctity;

to recount the talents, accomplishments and

virtues of Sister M. Liguori Tiercen, Sister St. Vin-

cent Gage, Sister Basilide Seneschal, Sister

Josephine Monahan ; to allow others the privilege

of appreciating the character of Sister Aloysia

Foley, who for a number of years was the able as-

sistant in the Novitiate. A saint before her

entrance into Religion, she only continued to ad-
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vance in the ways of sanctity. Beautiful would be

the unfolding of the life of Sister St. Urban Mc-
Govern, to think of whom, as the former pupils

say, is to recall the Saints, the altar and the Sacred

Heart. The admirable spirit which animated the

early Community still lives, and its sanctifying,

hallowing influence seems to permeate the very

atmosphere of this hallowed home. Speedily it is

imbibed by the youthful aspirant, and with a faith-

ful correspondence to the inspiration of the Holy-

Spirit, she follows in the footsteps of those who
have gone before.

Sister M. Genevieve was among these faithful

ones. Upon the foundation of virtue which had

been laid during her noviceship, she strove

earnestly to erect the edifice of perfection for the

work of which her suffering life seemed to warn

her that the time was limited. But with Almighty

God time is not needed for the execution of His

wondrous work in a docile soul. A loving con-

formity to His ever adorable will, an unwavering

fidelity to His secret promptings, causes a life ap-

parently short to man's vision to expand into a

long and meritorious existence in the eyes of God.

The earnest desire to gain merit and to exercise

zeal, the virtue so eminently characteristic of her

vocation, is evident in all of Sister M. Genevieve's

letters, which, though very affectionate in tone,
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plainly show that her uppermost thought was the

spuitual good of her dear family. Her love for

her relatives, far from being lessened in the reli-

gious life, was purified and deepened by the love

of God which filled her heart.

Writing to her father for one of his anniversaries

she says :
" My memory is yet too good to allow

me to forget, dear Father, that the eighteenth of

September will be your birthday, and I cannot

let it pass unspoken. Although the result of this,

I foresee, will be the merest note, it will yet testify

my good-will and my love for you. I wish for you

a happy birthday and may our dear Lord who has

blessed you so long and reserved His best gifts for

your old age, add yet another,—to spare you to

us many happy years, and then take you to your

reward exceeding great. Do you remember that

the day after, the nineteenth of September, will

be my own most happy birthday,—the day of my
Catholic birth, the beginning of all the good things

that have fallen to me since then. Seven years!

Would that I need count before God no other

years besides.

" I shall offer my Holy Communion on the

nineteenth in thanksgiving for that blessing tran-

scending all others,—the gift of the one true Faith

which the mercy of God has vouchsafed to us.

God grant that our gratitude and our merits may
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be proportionate to His gifts, and that we who
have hved so long away from our Mother, the

Church, and loved her so late, may live the

nearer and love the more ardently now, I am for-

getting to tell you what a pleasure your good let-

ter was to me. To hear you speak of your deep

thankfulness for God's goodness to you, is one of

my sweetest consolations."

In the following lines written to her sister we see

her cheerful gayety of soul. Being ill at the time.

Sister asked that some ink be brought to her sick-

room, and in the eagerness of a Novice to do this

little act of kindness, green instead of black ink

was taken to her. She used it, however, and her

letter reads : "I discover that a certain dear Sis-

ter-Novice has brought me ornamental ink through

mistake, but no matter
; you will be glad to see

my scratching again in any color, only I do not

want you to think I am growing sentimental, and

that I mean to tell you mystically that it is spring

or anything of the kind. It is the color given to

hope, though, and in this there is truth. Thanks

to the favor of our dear Lord I am granted the un-

merited grace of a little longer to repent and re-

pair, to merit and love. Three weeks last

Wednesday, and I have been in the Divine Pres-

ence but once, except when our loving Lord has

come to me here in Holy Communion, but to-day,
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First Friday, Reverned Mother has promised me a

visit to the Blessed Sacrament in the afternoon. My
room is on the second floor, only a few yards from

the Sanctuary, near which there is an apartment for

the sick. I am hoping to hear Mass on Sunday."

Her solicitude for the welfare of her father

prompted her to write the letter from which we
quote the following lines : "I thought you would

write, my dear Father, on the anniversary of your

first Holy Communion, a few days past, which I

kept so lovingly in your name. Something, I

know not what, unless it be your guardian angel,

has presented you always and urgently at my
prayers and Holy Communions for some time past.

Do you need them more than usual, my Father?

You must know from all my letters, it is not your

poor body which, with my own, will soon be dust,

that is my chief concern when I think of you. It

is to know that you can still tell me, ' It is well

with my soul,' that the grace of God, the late but

sweetest blessing of your life, still keeps you firm

and true amid the dangers I know you meet. Be

courageous, my dear Father, you have been a

soldier in the cause of your country ; never after

be a traitor in the noblest one of battling for the

Lord. You cannot hope to convince the class of

men among whom you are except by unswerving

fidelity to the practice of what you beheve. God,
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my dear Father, intends that you should give Him
great glory since He places you in the thickest of

the tight. It is your cross to profess and to practice

the Catholic faith in the midst of unbelief, while it

is my happiness to be in the peace of His very

sanctuary and in the assembly of saints. Yours is

a hard lot, but, looking a little ahead, it is an

enviable one. Be brave, endure, it will not be

long. You are more favored, you are greater

than those around you ; live above them, not with

them. You have been sealed by the Communion
of the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.

You have been given a pledge of life eternal :
' He

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.' My
beloved Father, when life is hard, unite yourself to

Jesus alone in Gethsemane, deserted by His

apostles, betrayed, sold for a trifle. Tell Him it

is your joy, if He so wills, to be hated, despised

and ridiculed for Him who was hated, despised

and ridiculed for you ; it is so little in return."

Sister M. Genevieve had a keen appreciation of

the value of every moment spent in God's service,

and, whether on a bed of pain or in the classroom,

her generosity was equally admirable. She wns

retained as a teacher in the Novitiate during her

short life, where her memory will remain in bene-

diction and where there are many young souls who
will run in the odor of her virtues. Her most cher-
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ished work among the novices, \\ as the Scripture

Class of which she had charge. Laborious re-

search and careful study rendered her a capable

teacher in this all-important branch. With humble

self-distrust and an earnest desire for further help,

she submitted her notes to her bishop, the Rt.

Rev. F. S. Chatard, D. D., whose extensive

knowledge and active interest in the study of the

Sacred Scriptures, made her confident of obtain-

ing valuable assistance. The exercise of her rare

abilities as a teacher of science, was restricted by

the state of her health, but the cheerful resigna-

tion, so visible in the pure composure of her coun-

tenance, was the most effectual and lasting lesson

she could have taught. She had learned to prize

the humiliations of the Passion, and at the foot of

Calvary's Cross had acquired that remarkable

fortitude which upheld her when her frail body

seemed about to give way beneath the weight of

suffering and trials, exterior and interior. It was

after these soul trials our gracious Lord deigned to

console her, as siie wrote from her sick bed in a

letter to her Superior, dated "Last Day of the

Angels' Montii, 1895."

" God has in His ineffable, fatherly pity con-

descended to comfort me by His holy angel and

mine. I am assured of this by what occurred to

me on the night of the fourth of this month (First
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Friday), and was repeated the following Sunday
night. I had been sufifering for some months

from a sense of desolation, that seemed to deprive

me of all spiritual activity and life, and caused me
an anguish that apparently could be increased

only by what I daily feared—death and actual

condemnation. I awoke from a short sleep after

midnight, and without surprise, excitement or any

other sentiment predominating, I seemed to be in

your room. At your left and slightly above you

appeared an angel, not seeming to stand but to

bend from above as we see them pictured, dim in

the midst of light that seemed warm and soft, with

robes that were not distinct in the light and looked

a part of it, and a voice not masculine but low,

musical and comforting as my own mother's was.

The face dimmed as I looked, and seemed nothing

but light and tint. ... I had no conception

afterward of what I saw. . . . The rest the angel

said I know only in substance ; it was that I would

die soon, that I would persevere and die in peace,

but that I have a soul-work yet to do. I felt very

fearful then, that I might not find it, that I might

lack courage and die with it still undone, but the

Providence which the angels represent will order

all things well. This is all, dear Sister. We often

listen to music so beautiful and enrapturing that

we are conscious of nothing else, without being
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able afterward to tell the character of the piece or

reproduce a single strain by which another could

recognize it, though we ourselves would instantly

know it again. So, too, I cannot describe with

any truth what I perceived rather than saw, what

I felt rather than heard, though I did see and I

did hear. What comes to me on recalling it, is

light unapproachable and a delight and peace that

went again with the vision but left me more hope-

ful and courageous. I am indeed even tempted

to believe it was nothing more than a delirious

dream, or a fabric of my too wild and fanciful im-

agination, or, what is of more consequence, a de-

lusion of Satan to quiet my conscience and allure

me with a false peace. But this last it cannot be,

since its effect was to increase my hope and confi-

dence in God, my inclination to prayer and sorrow

for my sins. I have wasted the gifts of God and

tremble for the day of reckoning so near at hand.

I am more miserable, more abject, more con-

tem|)tible, poorer in virtue and good works, bnser,

viler tlian you could conceive. I bind myself to

pray for you always, but more especially when
you will have given me something to suffer for

my sins. For what shall I be crowned, who have

never l)orne the cross ? My only desire and hope

is to bear it now."

After this the dear Sister besought her Superior
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to point out to her the soul-work her angel men-

tioned. Without appearing to give much attention

to the apparition the Superior told her that her

health would not permit her to do much, but,

since God had granted her the gift of poesy, it

would be desirable she should render attractive

the lessons of the Week of the Sacred Heart by

adding poems for each day. She was grateful,

regarded this as an order of obedience given her,

and began her work. The following May she

finished the last of the poems, and then said

:

"My work is done." Truly had her life work

been completed, for it was these poems that led

her writings to be published and that continued the

good she thus began.

The successful and consoling results already at-

tained in various schools from the use of the Week
of the Sacred Heart is a most convincing proof of

its merit. It has been introduced by some re-

ligious communities into their sodalities ; in others

it has been taken into the schoolroom, where the

innocent hearts of the children daily become more

familiar with its valuable teachings and almost un-

consciously imbibe the spirit of the meek and

humble Heart of Jesus. The letters received from

different schools recount the efforts and success of

the children in following the suggestions outlined

for the practice of each day's lesson, their artless
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simplicity and good-will bringing joy not only to

their teachers, but to their parents, who note with

sentiments of heartfelt gratitude their early prac-

tice of virtue. How much deeper must be the

pleasure afforded Him whose gentle words

:

"Suffer the little ones to come unto Me," reveal

His special affection for guileless souls.

The history of the Week of the Sacred Heart is

singularly providential and its rapid development

and spread may be regarded as the reward our

Lord attached to a customary pious conversation.

In May, 'Ninety-five, during an evening recreation

in the Novitiate, the question was asked why the

month of May precedes June. It was a strange

query and many were the answers given. The

one accepted was that May precedes June in order

that our Mother's month may prepare us for that

of the Sacred Heart.

A series of questions then followed. Which of

the titles of the Blessed Virgin,—Queen, Mistress,

or Mother, is the one loved best? "Mother"

was the almost unanimous response. Then as

Mary is our Mother, it was concluded that she is

most anxious about our education, and she herself

has chosen a school and selected studies for us.

This school is the Tabernacle wherein dwells our

Divine Teacher and our studies are the virtues of

His Sacred Heart. One was assigned for each
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day of the week, as His Silent Cliarity, Monday's

lesson, His Amiable Humility, Tuesday's lesson,

etc.

The time for study was the next consideration.

The moments spent in passing from one duty to

another were appointed as the special occasions

for studying the Lesson of the day, and the time

of recitation would be at all hours, because at

every moment virtue should be practiced. Thus

the little Week of the Sacred Heart was given to
*•

the Novices, and the outline of the different Les-

sons has rendered easy the practice of virtue.

In April, 1896, Sister M. Genevieve was stricken

with pneumonia from which she never recovered.

If God had shown His special love for this beauti-

ful soul by granting her a suffering life, now in

His burning desire to unite her to Himself, He
seemed to increase the weight of the heavy cross

she had borne so lovingly for Him, and to test and

perfect her virtue during the few months that were

to keep her separated from Him. However, one

of the sweetest joys of her life, the visit to St.

Mary's of His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, was
reserved by our Divine Lord until her last illness.

When the good news was imparted to her, she ex-

claimed, "I shall so love to see the one who wrote

the precious book that led to my conversion."

Great preparations were begun for the honored
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visit of His Eminence. No aitihcial means could

enhance the beautiful surroundings of St. Mary's

—nature's lavish touch had perfected this sylvan

retreat, but within, hands and hearts combined to

prepare a suitable reception. The halls and rooms of

the Academy and of the Mother House were tastily

decorated and fragrant with the perfume of flowers.

On the afternoon of May the eighth, the Cardinal,

accompanied by Archbishop Ryan and many of

the clergy, arrived in Terre Haute. He was met

by the bishop of the diocese, and carriages speed-

ily brought the party to St. Mary's. When the

cortege was seen in the distance, the bells pealed

forth their notes of welcome, repeated salutes were

given, and the air was astir with cordial greetings.

The Cardinal, Archbishop, Bishop and priests

alighted at the residence of the chaplain, where

they rested for a few moments. They then re-

paired to the Conventual Church, where solemn

Benediction was given. His Eminence addressed

the Sisters, expressing the surprise and pleasure

afforded him by the sight of this lovely spot conse-

crated to our Mother. At the conclusion of Bene-

diction the Cardinal was escorted to the Com-
munity Room, where a brief program was ren-

dered. The address for the occasion, which was

so greatly admired by all who heard it, was com-

posed by Sister M. Genevieve. In every line was
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revealed the joy of the entire Community, and the

sentiments of gratitude which the Sisters would

fain express to His Eminence for the honor of his

visit.

Favor 'tis

That fills our hearts with joy and thankfulness

And filial love to God's sweet providence,

Whose benefits have hallowed all our days.

The ancient forest that hath stood like truth

And round and round about doth girdle us.

As though in conscious joy hath gaily hung
Its " leafy banners out." Gay is the scene

Where like a halo bright across the fields

The sunbeams weave their glorious mysteries,

And free, wild birds in joyous cadences

Pour out their tribute of ecstatic song.

In softest raiment nature hath adorned

Hill, valley, glade and aromatic wood.

And with a lavish hand hath meted out

Her richest bounties. All is consonance,

And peace and rest and vernal loveliness,

And full and sweet enjoyment.
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Ah, to US,

These eloquent though mute environments

Seem fittest type and measure of our joy

That, hke the growing beauties of the year

Through opening bud of promise now hath come
To perfect inflorescence. Be they then

Our gifted tongues, our fair interpreters,

The happy spokesmen of our happy hearts.

Referring to the Cardinal's well-known work,

she wrote :

" ' Faith of our Fathers !
* Volume heaven-sent.

Long may it be to souls by error sealed

The entering wedge of truth; a kindly light

On Peter's fearless bark, that shining far

May carry hope to struggling mariners.

And may it merit in the Home above

The many-mansioned, bright, eternal Home,
A treasure fadeless, incorruptible,

A crown of glory for the brow of him

Its author after God—Your Eminence."

In the evening an excellent entertainment was

given by the young ladies at the Academy,

Everywhere the Cardinal expressed his surprise at

the marvelous growth of this institution, and his

words were a sweet encouragement to all. On the

following day His Eminence paid a visit to the
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sick-room of Sister M. Genevieve and her heart

was filled to overflowing with joy and gratitude, as

the same hand that penned the "Faith of our Fath-

ers" was raised above her in loving benediction.

On June 17, 1896, she wrote the poem " To my
Soul," the meet expression of the longings of an

imprisoned soul to burst the bars that keep her

from her true abode, her everlasting home.

" Not yet—but soon, my soul
;

Bear thou awhile the weary lot of all,

And in thine earthly prison, silent wait

The Bridegroom's tender call."

Again a glimpse is given us of her submissive

abandonment to God's all-holy will :

" More sweet to creep the earth

If there God's purpose lieth, than to shine

A saint in glory, burning at His feet

Enrapt in love divine."

She lingered on, fulfilling God's purpose in pain

and suffering, and her soul became more tranquil

each succeeding day as the fear which so often

afflicts God's greatest saints and which she had

previously so deeply experienced, gave way to a

calm serenity. Several times during the week our

Blessed Lord gave Himself to her in Holy Com-
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munion, and from Him she learned " to suffer and
be strong." Her Communions were everything to

her, her one absorbing thought, her recompense
even then for trials so patiently endured. A few

nights previous to her death she composed the

beautiful stanzas entitled, "At Close of Day."
The remembrance of her mother's loving voice as

she taught her childish lips to repeat the little

prayer: "Now I lay me down to sleep," etc.,

suggested the thought of her near repose in the

Heart of her Beloved.

" ' Now I lay me.' Pale and trembUng

Are the clasped hands to-night,

And the dim eyes fast are closing

Ever more upon earth's light.

One more tear for love and sorrow,

One more sigh so long and deep.

And within the Heart of Jesus

She hath lain her down to sleep."

Soon, as her angel had said, came the final sum-

mons. On the twenty-ninth of July, 1896, her

gentle eyelids closed to the things of earth. God
had been pleased to finish His work in a short

time. Ah, the welcome that must have awaited

her from her Heavenly Spouse, from His glorious

Mother whom she so tenderly loved, and from the
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entire angelic court ! The merit of her hfe-work

is now the measure of her reward.

The vase of beauty exquisite is broken, yet the

fragrance of the flower it held still hngers. The
voice that sang so sweetly of God and His love is

hushed, but its deathless echoes still vibrate here

below and, we may believe, now blend with the

celestial melodies that rise in harmony divine and

ravish with delight the pure souls of the blessed,

living forever in the sunshine of God's Presence.
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DEDICATORY.

" Never did man speak as this man."—St. John vii : 46.
" Blessed is the man whom Thou shalt instruct."— Ps.

xciii. 12.

" Let all teachers hold their peace, and all created things

keep silence in Thy presence. Do Thou alone speak
to me."—Fol. of Christ.—Book 1. Chap. iii.

Rabonni ! Dearest Lord !

None other as Thy word

Can lift my heart from earthly care,

And hush its murmurs into prayer.

No teacher like to Thee,

So bounteous and free,

Can daily give to me anew

Both light to see and strength to do.

No heart like Thine can cheer.

No love like Thine so dear.

No voice like Thine hath stillness broken,

And never man like Thee hath spoken

!

O privilege most sweet,

—

To gather at Thy feet,

The wisdom Thou from sage concealing

Art unto " little ones " revealing.

" Learn of me, for I am meek and humble of heart, and
you shall find rest to your souls."—St. Matt. xi. 29.

(5)





INTRODUCTION.

" Charming, pure, fragrant as a lily" were the

words that came as if spontaneously from our lips,

as we finished reading the poems of Sister Mary
Genevieve, a few days after she had passed to the

bourne for which her soul had yearned. It may
be said that a minor tone pervades what she has

written ; but while she had her portion of sadness,

and labored long under the malady that put an

end to her young existence, there is a spiritual joy

that shows itself in her realization of the union

of her chosen soul with God here and hereafter,

as she longed for her Beloved. Her days were

not all sunless as she neared her goal. As it was
our privilege to know her well and see her quite

often, we could not but remark her joyous spirit,

even in the midst of her trials. A kind Providence

too, gave her consolations, as is wont to be the

case with those God loves, whom " He does not

permit to be too much afflicted." One of these

consolations was the visit to St. Mary's of his

Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, whose book, " The

(7)
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Faith of Our Fathers," had been the means of her

conversion. It was she who wrote the address to

his Eminence which was so much admired. She

had afterwards the happiness to have a visit from

him in her sickroom. Another consolation was

the work she was doing in the Novitiate, where

she had charge of the Scripture class, to which she

devoted all her energy ; for it was to her a labor

of love, as was evident when she came to con-

sult about some point of instruction. The good

she did by her example and by her poems was

greater than she thought
; and now she has been

culled from God's earthly garden, the fragrance

remains, and there are many young souls who will

run in the odor of her many virtues. The mem-
ory of Sister Mary Genevieve will remain a bene-

diction to the Novitiate, and the legacy of her

poems to her young companions a wholesome and

elevating influence.

+ Francis Silas Chatard,

Bishop of Vincennes.

Indianapolis, Indiana,

January i6th, 1897.



POEMS.

LIFE.

I HEARD a song : in numbers low and faint

Its minor tones of tenderness began ;

Then mournfully, as exile's weary plaint,

Through all the chords of wailing discord ran.

But dropping down like sweet relieving tear,

Its every note in concord met at last.

And seemed its deathless echo to mine ear.

The sweeter for the discord of the past.

E'en so is life ; its anthem wild and strange

In dissonating numbers sweeps along.

A few brief bars in earth's harmonic range,

Fill up the restless pulses of its song,

Until at last its jarring notes shall cease,

—

Its sorrowed strains to purest joy give birth,'

And all its glad, eternal chords of peace

Be sweeter for the dissonance of earth.

(9)
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IN PATRIA.

In patria ! How sweet

As music soft it falls upon mine ear.

And bids my weary, pilgrim spirit greet

Its native land so dear.

How doth mine exile feet

In stranger clime, far from my birthland roam,

But rest remaineth, and a welcome sweet,

In patria, my home.

In pallia ! dear land !

Awaiting now within its borders blest,

I fain would reach that sempiternal strand

And be fore'er at rest.

I soon shall reach the goal,

And for the din and labor of the day,

The new, new song within my raptured soul,

Will all earth's grief repay.

Then for life's weary woes,

Its time of sorrow and its cross of care.

Be God's " Amen " of infinite repose.

My sweet, abundant share.



ABIDE WITH US.

ABIDE WITH US.

Abide with us ! Thy presence sweet and holy.

Still let us see, O Fellow-Pilgrim fair !

All day we've journeyed ; now our hospice lowly

We pray Thee share.

Thy voice full oft upon the way of danger,

A joy unto our fainting spirits lent.

Abide with us ! for day, O gentle Stranger,

Is now far spent.

Abide with us ! Soon will the night winds carry

Their chilling dews : go not Thou further on.

Beneath our roof, we humbly beg Thee, tarry

Until the dawn.

'Twas thus of all, their Master undiscerning,

The two disciples hard by Emmaus' gate,

Their hearts enamored in their bosoms burning,

Did supplicate.

O Friend Divine ! so long my steps attending,

My Fellow-Pilgrim o'er life's lonely way,

The evening comes and low before Tiiee bending

Thus do I pray :
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Abide with me ! Life's ray is dimly sinking.

And sombre shades are falling thick and' fast.

Dissolving death, each tie of earth unlinking,

Comes on at last.

Abide with me ! The night is lone and dreary ;

But safe with Thee upon Thy bosom blest

I'll lean and trust ; till, hke a child a-weary,

I sink to rest.
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3

CONSIDER THE LILIES.

Consider how the UUes grow ;

Not an anxious care they know,

Nodding gaily to and fro

Through the summer hours.

Toiling never,

Trusting ever

Happy, favored flowers.

Feeding on the rays of light

Drinking in the dews of night,

Growing ever pure and bright

And so wondrous fair.

Toiling never,

Trusting ever

Their Creator's care.

Ah, my soul, in peace abide ;

He doth feed thee, He doth guide.

And for all thy wants provide

Far more tenderly.

Doubt Him never.

For He ever

Loves and cares for thee.
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THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE STAR.

" And behold, the star which they had seen in the

East went before them and it came and stood over where

the Child was."—St. Matt. ii. 9.

Ah, Lord, the way to Thee

No more I know,

And deeper grows the gloom

As on I go.

No more Thy wonted star

Above me beams,

And all the unknown way
So weary seems.

Until Thou give again

Thy light instead;

Until Thy peace allay

My fear and dread.

Until Thou cheer again

My drooping song ;

Until Thy face appear

O Lord, how long?
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Fear not, O heart of mine
;

The shining star

That hither led thee up

From land afar,

Again, in God's own time,
,

Thy guide will be.

To where His blessed smile

Awaits for thee.



1

6

AN OFFERING.

AN OFFERING.

Lo! my heart, O God, I offer,

Naught it asks of Thee beside

But that Thou its Lord and Maker,

In Thy work be glorified.

'Tis a harp ; if Thou shalt touch it

'Twill awake and sing for Thee,

If Thou hush its eager spirit

It will only silent be.

Softly if Thou breathe upon it

'Twill respond to Thy sweet will

;

Or in justice, if Thou smite it

Trembling it will praise Thee still.

If its chords of joy Thou sweepest,

It will throb exultingly ;

Or a strain of grief, O Master,

'Twill as sweetly yield to Thee.

Strike ! Its deep recesses sounding,

Bid it sing of love or fear,

Only be its deathless echoes

Grace and sweetness in Thine ear.
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A PRAYER.

" He whom Thou lovest is sick."—St. John ii. 3.

He whom Thou lovest well, behold O Lord,

—

To whom Thy blessing Thou art wont to give,

Is sick, Good Master, speak one only word

And he shall live.

He pleads no merits from Thine own apart

;

No other prayer his poor, dumb lips repeat,

But trusts the tender mercies of Thy Heart

Here at Thy feet.

TO MY SOUL.

" I desire to be dissolved and to be with Christ."—Phil.

1. 23.

Not yet—but soon, my soul

;

Bear thou a while the weary lot of all,

And in thine earthly prison silent wait

The Bridegroom's tender call.

3
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My eager soul, " be still."

Bide thou His time nor yet so ardent sigh,

Nor beat like prisoned bird the dreary bars,

That shut thee from the sky.

More sweet to creep the earth

If there God's purpose lieth, than to shine

A saint in glory, burning at His feet

Enrapt in love divine.

Rest, rest within His hand

Those heights of joy where now thou long'st to

be,—
Those depths of mystic love, thou'lt know and

feel

When His sweet smile thou'lt see.

Swan-like, when comes the hour,

Shall break thy song and rise on heavenward

wing,—
Love's perfect song that oft thy wistful lips

Have tried, but ne'er could sing.

Then rest, O soul of mine,

And in thy dreams,—forget thine earthly home

—

Lean on His breast until His loving voice

Bids thee " arise and come."
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THE DIVINE CALL.

" The Master has come and calleth for thee."—St. John

xi. 28.

The Master calls for thee.

Arise roy soul, and hasten to His feet,

Thy sorrow like the morning mist will flee

There in His presence sweet.

'Tis He, thine only Lord,

He loving comes to be thine humble guest,

" Come unto Me,"—His sweet, consoling word,

" And I will give thee rest."

'Tis He, thy faithful Friend,

Who longs to fold thee to His Heart divine.

Who in His love would share unto the end

Each joy and grief of thine.

'Tis He, thy Love ; no more

O soul of mine, resist thy heavenly Spouse.

In grateful love, go plight Him o'er and o'er

Thine everlasting vows.
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Go, sit thou at His feet

And ponder o'er the lessons of His Heart.

Go, spend thy hfe in one Communion sweet,

Go, choose the " betterpart."

I'm Thine, dear Lord, forever more

Whatever may befall.

And Thou art mine, my Life, my Love,

My Jesus and my All.
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VENI JESU, AMOR MI.

" Amor mi !
" I'm longing, longing

By Thy manger, cold and lone,

For the favor to receive Thee

And possess Thee as my own.

Low before Thee

I adore Thee

And uplift my heart to Thee,

Listen to its pleading murmur :

—

" Veni Jesu, Amor mi."

"Amor mi!" I'm grieving, grieving

O'er the drearness of Thy lot
;

To Thine own Thou hast descended

And Thine own received Thee not.

I would hold Thee,

I would fold Thee

To my heart so tenderly ;

It has room for Thee,
—

'tis waiting ;

" Veni Jesu, Amor mi !

"
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MY FIRST AND LAST COMMUNION.

My First Communion ! Ah, what tender thrill

Steals o'er my heart with blest and holy power,

Like some sweet chord, once touched and sound-

ing still ;

As oft returns the memory of that hour.

Throughout the days since then, on wings of light

How swiftly have the happy moments fled.

But none have brought me in their onward flight

A joy that o'er my life such peace has shed,

Such glad and deep and full—such heavenly

peace

As then was mine, when first within my breast,

To bid its waves " be still," its tempests cease

My Jesus came to be its loving guest

!

How gently stirred the early morning air!

The dawning light its tenderest shadows cast,

The very flowers, low-bent as if in prayer

Seemed wliispeiing to Jesus as He passed,

And lower still, my spirit bowed and sighed ;

—

" My sweetest Jesus ! 'neath Thy loving smile,

When shall I evermore with Thee abide?"

He softly answered :
" Yet a little while !

"
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" A little while,"—yea Lord, 'tis quickly o'er

" A little while " to bear the cross for Thee,

Along the way where Thou hast gone before,

And borne it long and lovingly for me.

Endure, my soul ! the weary day will close.

The circling hills their evening shadows cast,

And lulling all thy longings to repose

The night will fall ; the " little while " be past.

Most loving Jesus ! Thou my joy replete

Oh, let me in that moment, dark and lone

Embrace Thee in one Last Communion sweet.

And pour my glad Thanksgiving—at Thy Throne !
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PEACE, BE STILL /

" And He arose and rebuked the wind and said to the

sea, ' Peace, be still,' and immediately there was a great

calm."—St. Matt. iv. 29.

Peace, peace, my heart, be still!

Within thy bark the Master lies ;

What matter then if o'er thy skies

So angrily the storm-clouds rise ?

It is His will

Be still, be still

!

Peace, peace, my, heart be still

!

What evil e'er should thee appall,

When close to Him the Lord of all ?

He speaks, and lo ! the billows fall.

And do His will

Be still, be still!

Peace, peace, my heart, be still 1

The Master sleeps and thy low prayer

Seems lost upon the cruel air,

But all thy fears He knows while there.

It is His will

Be still, be still!
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Peace, peace, my heart, be still!

Beyond the mists that veil thine eyes

A happy, peaceful harbor lies

Where grief shall be no more, nor sighs

Nor aught of ill
;

Be still, be still

!

Peace, peace, be still, be still!

Let naught afifright thee, O my soul.

Heed not the clouds that dark'ning roll.

But leaving all to His control

His blessed will

With joy fulfill.

O heart of mine, be still, be still.
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yESUS OF NAZARETH IS PASSING BY,

Jesus is passing ! I -wonder

Why mid the heedless throng,

Day after day He tarrieth here

CalHng and waiting so long?

Healing, forgiving and blessing,

None doth He ever deny.

Mayhap He's seeking for thee, my soul*

Now as He's passing by.

Jesus is passing ! I wonder

Will He be always nigh ?

Will He with loving, patient tread,

Ever be passing by ?

When with its glooms and its shadows

Night shall o'ertake us at last,

W^ary with seeking for thee, my soul,

W^ill He have sadly passed ?
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TO MARY.

To thee, sweet Mary, in the name of Him
Who chose thee for His daughter, pure within.

Myself, my friends, all things I freely leave

;

Oh, shield me from all sin !

Oh, shield me from all sin !

To thee, sweet Mary, in the name of Him
Who chose thee for His Mother, undefiled,

My joys, my griefs,—all things I gladly leave ;

Oh, bless thy trusting child !

Oh, bless thy trusting child !

To thee sweet Mary, in the name of Him
Who chose thee for His Spouse, all bright and

fair.

My hfe, my death,—all things I calmly leave ;

Oh, take me to thy care

!

Oh, take me to thy care !

To thee sweet Mary, in thine own sweet name,

All things I leave,—all things to me most dear.

Illume life's way and at its dread night fall

Be thou with Jesus near !

Be thou with Jesus near !
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FIRST COMMUNION.

" DOMINE non sum dignus !

"

The sweet music had softly ceased,

" Uomine non sum dignus !

"

Repeated the aged priest
;

My soul that in sweet impatience

So long for the hour had sighed,

" Doniine non sum dignus !

"

From its penitent depths replied.

Low bowed at the altar railing

In the lighting of faith's clear ray

The seal of His peace upon me
How still in His arms I lay !

" Custodiat animam tuam,"

—

Dear Lord, in Thy ceaseless care,

Oh, keep for Thine own forever

The heart that was plighted there.

And when at death's call I tremble

Oh, so near to the heavenly goal,

When the agony dread comes over

My wearied and time-worn soul,

Oh, grant for my last sweet blessing

The sound of those words again,

Like a beautiful proph'sy falling

" In vitam Eeternam, Amen."
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HAIL, THE CHRIST-CHHD.

'Tis solemn midnight ; over all

The silver moonbeams coldly fall.

And like the murmur of the sea

The night-wind moans—how bitterly !

But list ! above the snowy plain

Resounds a wondrous glad refrain :

" Be praise to God, be peace on earth"

The herald of the Saviour's birth.

Oh, let us meetest off ring bring

And haste us to our Infant King,

Who in the matter He hath made
Is masked and in a manger laid.

Our Life, our Truth, our Way,
Our Yesterday, To-day,

Our Joy of all that now we see.

Our Hope,—our Heaven yet to be.

In cave of earth where Thou art thrust.

To mingle with Thy creatures' dust.

We stand abashed at love of Thine,

And mute adore, O Babe Divine !

O Holy Child ! O beauteous One !

O Juda's Star ! O Mary's Son

!
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The Stable cave so cold and drear

Is heaven now, for Thou art here.

Thy sinless Mother hovers nigh
;

Thy foster-father standeth by
;

The angels voice their joy, and we
Our " Nunc dimittis " sing to Thee.

Our Life, our Truth, our Way,
Our Yesterday, To-day,

Our Joy of all that now we see,

Our Hope,—our Heaven yet to be.

A manger must Thy cradle be.

Poor Bethlehem hath no room for Th^e,

No room—for Thou art Lord of all.

And in Thy baby hand so small,

The trembling earth Thou boldest up

As a dewdrop in a lily-cup.

No room ?—Dear Babe, vve give to Thee

Our lowly hearts Thy home to be ;

Fill them and leave Thou room for none

But Thee alone, sweet little One !

What blessedness, what heavenly charms,

To hold Thee in our mortal arms !

Our Life, our Truth, our Way,
Our Yesterday, To-day,

Our Joy of all that now we see

Our Hope,—our Heaven yet to be. .
•'
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TO THE SACRED HEART.

O Jesus ! in Thy Sacred Heart,

So weary of earth's toils, would I,

From every sordid care apart

—

My soul's deep yearning satisfy.

Like Noe's dove, my spirit sore

On weary wing, in fruitless quest,

Earth's dreary waste has wandered o'er

And seeks at last its Ark of Rest.

Poor is the gift to Thee I bring,

But Thou, dear Lord, wilt not despise,

"Wilt not reject rny offering,

—

A contrite heart for sacrifice.

Thou who has fashioned it must know
Its weaknesses, its wants, its pain,

Its poverty and all its woe,

Its longings to be whole again.

No notes of sorrow can it tell

But that in full, sweet sympathy.

Find answer in Thine own, and swell

Into divinest harmony.
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Jesus ! humble and most sweet,

Most merciful, most pure, divine,

1 pray and o'er and o'er repeat

:

Make my poor heart like unto Thine.

ECCE ANCILLA DOMINL

Beneath the blue and bending skies

My path in morning beauty lies.

As in my ardent love and true

I plight my happy heart anew,

And ready for the toils of day

Look eager out upon the way.

The waiting cross is rude and long,

I clasp it to my bosom strong,

And joyous pray on bended knee
" Ecce ancilla Domini !

"

'Tis noontide ; and 'neath burning skies

My path in heat and fever lies.

While far around the dreary sand

Is gleaming o'er the desert land.

Forever gone those hours that bless,

—

Those scenes of morning loveliness,

—

And heavy o'er my spirit lies

The cross of toil and sacrifice

Yet, Lord, I kneel and pray to Thee :

" Ecce ancilla Domini."
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Now falls the evening sweet and blessed.

The flocks are gathered to their rest

;

The floweret pale has folded up

Its golden heart within its cup
;

And where the woodland dewy weeps,

The nested bird in safety sleeps.

Dear Lord, upon Thy loving breast

My heart can find its only rest,

Alone and sad I come to Thee,
" Ecce ancilla Domini."

3
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TRANSITION.

" This my hope is laid up in my bosom."—Job xix.

27-

God's works are perfect all, and ne'er in vain

Doth He create ; but flashes full upon

Each tiny creature of His universe

Some gleam of truth, to light our human ken

Safe upward. See ! O prisoned soul of mine,

In yon bright insect that on flitting wing-

Receives from honeyed bells their garnered

sweets,

A symbol of thyself. But yesterday,

Away from sight within its shell it lay

A hated worm ; to-day in blissful life

Departing from its tomb it rose on high

A vision of delight. So thou, at length,

—

The moment of thy low existence o'er,

—

Thy powers expanded, and thy youth renewed,

—

A nobler creature in a nobler sphere.
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THE PRESENTATION.

" They carried Him to Jerusalem to present Him to

the Lord."— St. Luke ii. 22.

The white bloom of our darkened race,

Now kneels the Mother undefiled.

And in her maidenly embrace,

Lies like a bud, the Holy Child.

She hears the " Nunc Dimittis " fall

From Simeon's lips and tremblingly

Her Glory and her Fruit,—her All

She offers up for me,—for me.

O tender Mother in thine arms

Keep safe thy Treasure yet a while
;

Encloister Him with all His charms,

And feast thy heart upon His smile,

For comes the sick'ning hour instead,

When 'mid the gloom of Calvary,

Reviled and torn and bruised and dead

My soul will give Him back to thee.
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NEAR THE TABERNACLE.

Lord, at Thy summons sweet

My all I bring,

And to Thy mercy seat

Humbly I cling.

Poor how-so-e'er I be

In pity look on me
For I am trusting Thee,

Jesus, my King !

When like the summer leaves

Earth's friends have flown

When my faint spirit grieves

Weary and lone
;

Ah, it is passing sweet,

Here at Thy Sacred Feet,

Silently to repeat,

Jesus my Own !

Juda's eternal Star

Fadeless and bright,

Shedding Thy beams afar,

Banishing night !

Shine o'er my earthly way.

And 'neath Thy steady ray

Darkness will turn to day,

Jesus, my Light !
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As 'neath the shelt'ring rock

Hideth tlie dove
;

As from Thy hand Thy flock

Feedeth above
;

So let my yearning heart

Pierced by Thy keenest dart.

Ne'er from Thy side depart,

Jesus, my Love !

Thee doth my heart adore,

Lowly it bows.

Lovingly plighting o'er

Holiest vows.

O may it ever be,

Now and eternally,

Faithful and true to Thee

Jesus, my Spouse!

Lord, let my love e'er be

Free from alloy
;

For Thee, alone for Thee,

All my employ.

To Thine, with gentle might

Sweetly my soul unite,

O, Thou its pure delight,

—

Jesus, my Joy!
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Soon will life's latest beam
Lingering fall

;

Voices from o'er the stream

My spirit call.

E'en now the waves I hear
;

Peace, peace, why should I fear?

For Thou'lt be very near,

Jesus, my all !
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REQUITAL.

" I shall be satisfied when Thy glory shall appear."

—

Ps. xvi. 15.

Once I listened, and there fell

Softly on my heart a song,

And I longed to suit its measures to a thought that

beat within
;

But its strange and secret spell

As it glided swift along

Fainter grew, and soon above it, rose the earth's

unholy din.

Happiness to heaven belongs.

And our hope so long deferred

Will be sated when the glory of the Homeland
shall appear,

And the sweet and holy songs

Here our lips can never word

We shall pour in raptured numbers through the

bright, eternal years.
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THE REAPERS ARE THE ANGELS.

< And the reapers are the angels."—St. Matt. xiii. 39.

Silently, silently groweth the harvest,

Deep'ning its golden hue, day unto day

Patiently, patiently waiteth the reaper

To lay up the treasure in heaven away.

Steadily, steadily, moment by moment
Never returning, life's weary sands creep,

Soon will be given the heavenly mandate

—

" Thrust in thy sickle, O Angel, and reap."

Angel of God, when the Master shall bid thee

Gather the deeds of my lifetime complete.

Gently, sweet Guardian Spirit, oh reap me
And lay me redeemed at His glorified feet.
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HYMN TO THE SACRED HEART.

Heart of Jesus ! ever pleading

In Thy tenderness for me,

Turns my heart, thy summons heeding

All unworthy now to Thee.

List ! in loving tones I hear :

" Come ye weary, care oppressed
"

To Thy throne I'm drawing near

Heart of Jesus, be my rest

!

Chorus.

In Thy depths so pure and holy

Let our home and refuge be,

Heart of Jesus, meek and lowly.

Keep our hearts alone for Thee.

Humbly now its fears confessing

Bows my weary, falt'ring heart,

Speak, oh, speak some word of blessing.

Let it feel how near Thou art 1

All its murmurings shall cease

At the bidding of Thy will.

Let it hear Thy whispered :
" peace

"

And its tempests shall be still.

Chorus,
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Heart of Jesus! sweetly feed me
With the manna of Thy love,

Like a gentle shepherd lead me
To Thy sheltered fold above.

In Thy Wound, O Sacred Heart

Let me trustingly abide,

Never, never more to part

From Thy pierced bleeding side.

Chorus.

What of ill can e'er betide me,

While within Thy depths I live ?

What have I to wish beside Thee,

What hath heaven more to give ?

Then, as in the shelt'ring rock

Hides the wounded, trembling dove,

Let my soul of all bereft

Find in Thee its only love.

Chorus.

Swift the sands of life are flowing,

Soon my pilgrimage will end.

Soon life's shadows deeper growing

f With the night of death will blend,

In that hour my heavenly Spouse,

Come to me on swiftest feet.

Seal my everlasting vows.

With one last Communion sweet.

Chorus.
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LIGHTING OF THE PASCHAL CANDLE.

Hail, emblem of the risen Christ

Sweet Paschal Light ! Thy joyous ray

In glory rises o'er the gloom

And seems unto my soul to say,

Hope on.

Hope on in sorrow and in pain

Life's via crucis thou must tread,

But soon the heavenly Paschal tide

Will bring thee light and joy instead.

Hope on.

Hope on, hope on, and fear not though

Life's Lenten shadows veil thy sight
;

The blessed ray of morning falls

Just on the darkest hour of night.

Hope on.

Hope on ; thy Father holds thy hand,

The way He leads thou canst not know,

But surely will the light above

Be sweeter for the gloom below,

Hope on.
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MISERERE.

Have mercy, Lord, have mercy Thou on me

!

Alone and sick I turn imploringly,

As day by day in penury I wait

To beg a pittance at Thy temple gate.

Yea, Lord, the loathsome leprosy of sin

Hath long defaced Thy beauteous work within,

Yet, 'neath these scales, though beggared and de-

filed.

Behold me still Thy creature,—still Thy child.

Thou who hast made me, Thou wilt not despise

My voice of weeping and my piteous cries.

Unclean ! unclean! Low in the dust I fall !

Pity me, pity me, Lord of all

!

Peccavi ! peccavi

!

Almighty Ruler of the wind and wave
'Tis Thou canst heal,

—
'tis Thou alone canst save.

Thy hand outstretch. O Thou of gentle mien,

And speak the word of blessing " Be thou clean !

"

Consoler of the hopeful,—Master stay,

Nor from Thy presence cast my soul away.

Forbid it not, where none but grace do meet.

That one who hopes should perish at Thy feet

!
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No price I bring—no privilege I claim

But hide my face in sorrow and in shame.

Unclean, unclean! hark to the leper's cry !

Pity me, pity me. Lord, I die !

Peccavi ! peccavi

!
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AT CLOSE OF DAY.

" Now I lay me." Low and loving

Is the mother's voice and sweet,

As she folds to rest her infant,

Soothes its weary, careworn feet.

Dimpled hands now clasped but lightly

Downward soft the eyelids creep.

And the lips but faintly murmur
;

" Now I lay me down to sleep."

Years have flown—full many a tear-drop

'Neath those tender lids hath gleamed.

When the trusting heart found sorrow

Where but joy and beauty seemed.

And the little feet have wandered

From the fold of grace away,

Guide them. Thou, O heavenly Father

Unto rest at close of day.

" Now I lay me." Pale and tremblmg

Are the clasped hands to-night,

And the dim eyes fast are closing

Ever more upon earth's light.

One more tear for love and sorrow,

One more sigh so long and deep.

And within the Heart of Jesus,

She hath lain her down to sleep.



ST. Ann's lake.
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BE PATIENT.

To Myself :

" In your patience you shall possess your soul."

We are unfortunate. In our being we have in-

herited the seeds of sorrow and of dissolution.

Let us remember it, my soul, and be patient, even

as the Lord is patient, with our infirmities,—our

unprofitableness ; and, knowing our small capac-

ity, be reasonable, expecting, from ourselves, no

excellence, surprised at no weakness, enduring in

ourselves what we are unable to improve.

If in life's mighty anthem, we may not raise

our voices to the clear, sweet-dropping, heavenly

notes, we yet may sing those other strains for

which they were attuned, and thus complete God's

harmony.

Be patient. Be courageous. Let not another's

greatness, discourage or deject thee. Have they

no mission here below, who never reach those

bright, heroic heights of rapturous joy and praise,

or feel, in depths of humblest love, the portion of

tlie saints?—Have those dark birds that sing no

songs, no place in God's creation?—Are shadows

notiiing worth ?

Dwell in thy sphere, content to be the thing that
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God hath made thee. Let others be more blessed

;

but do thou, cheerfully, His ever-holy will. Ask
not why others tread, without a seeming fear, the

higher, brighter plains beyond, whilst thou must

wait, or grope thy way in dread uncertainty ; nor

strive, with sacrilegious hand, from off life's pic-

ture, to erase the shadings God hath painted in

with care.—The part we see, is only but an atom
;

and dare we, then,—poor finite creatures of an

earthly day,—to judge the handiwork of God, or

seek to measure and to know the Infinite.''

Be patient. God, who sees the end, will turn

all things to blessings. Doubt not His power, and
His love. His tender care is over thee. He sees

all things. He rules all things. The earth is His,

and like a toy reposes in His hand. He moves the

mighty deep and gathers to its bosom, each wan-

dering rivulet. He rides upon the wrathful tem-

pest-cloud ; He breathes in every softest air ; He
paints each nodding floweret, and, in His tender

providence enfolds and loves us all. Be patient.
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THE ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR.

In tne rosary of the Church's year, how closely

do the " Aves " of the Joyful, the Sorrowful and

the Glorious mysteries seem to follow one upon

the other ! Over the self-same beads, the finger

of the year seems now to be telling quickly over,

our faith's sweet, holy joys; now in painful slow-

ness its mysteries of sorrow, of weariness and pain ;

and now, with swiftly-beating pulse its mysteries

of glad, high, exultant hope and heavenly glory

yet to be. The Joyful, the Sorrowful and the

Glorious ! Beautiful trinity of mysteries by which,

and not by months and years we mark the stages

of our sojourning on earth ! Like a triple chain

of silvery brightness it weaves in and out through

all our years, linking together with "Ave "-laden

hours, the gladness and the grief, and leading, by

its clear, sweet shining, to where its " Aves" rise,

—to the Glorious Mysteries, bright, eternal,—the

blessedness of God and of His Saints.

Beaded with the beautiful feast days of the year,

hke the " Paters " and " Aves " of our rosaries, it

glides on and on, and in its ceaseless circuit, no

mystery of our faith, whether of joy, of sorrow or

of glory is left unnumbered or unsung.

4
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Softly and silently, even as the snowflakes, fell

the joyful "Aves," as eagerly,—ah, how eagerly

but reverently, we pressed around the Crib of

Bethlehem and begged to look upon the beautiful,

heavenly Babe,—the God Incarnate. But sorrow

here must follow joy,—must even mingle with it,

and in the " Nunc dimittis " of our gladness, the

" sword of sorrow " that pierced the gentle Mother's

heart linked us to the mysteries of morning and we
have begun again the beads of penitential sorrow,

and to tread again the oft-repeated Lenten journey

of the Cross.

Slowly and silently as the holy Mother's tears,

will fall the sorrowful " Aves " till the last sad bead

is told.— But sorrow too, no less than joy is only

for a season, and scarcely will the wailing chant

have ceased its sounding, when Hope will intone

her Glorious Mysteries and our lightened hearts

soar heavenward and sing " He is risen ! Alleluia,

alleluia !

"

Beautiful feasts !—May each returning one find

us ever loyal to its lesson, till, in our lives' long

rooiry the mysteries of sorrow all aie told, and

those of heavenly glory break brightly over us.

May they ever find us close beside the hallowed

foot of the Cross, till, the last sad Lenten journey

is completed, and with our pilgrim-tents forever

folded, and our missions all fulfilled, our hearts,
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from out the fulness of their glory will exclaim :

—

How beautiful, iiow sweet tlie Cross!—how short

its way that led us hither! how light its toils that

brought us rest so deep and so refreshing !—how
few its griefs for joys so manifold !
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TRIBUTE TO ST. FRANCIS DeSALES.

Hail, Switzerland

!

Thou'rt fair, thou'rt free, thou art a noble land,

And many a heart beats loyally for thee.

We love thy Alps, snow-capped, and veiled in mist,

That reach up in their freedom to the skies

And stand hke armed guards. We love thy rocks ;

Thy cataracts, by snowy fountains fed
;

Thy bounding streams—from mountain rocks let

loose
;

Thy lakes that gleam ; thy silent, solemn heights

That bear no trace of desecrating man
;

Thy crystal spires ; thy glittering, icy domes

Where gale and avalanche with mighty voice

Their great Creator praise ; thy torrents wild
;

Thy sweet, delicious pastures, and thy skies

That ever low and friendly seem to bend.

Thy eagles, Freedom's types, that sail thy air ;

Thy peopled vales, thy feeding flocks, thy snows

—

Thy very storms, we hail, we love them all.

No land like thee so happily doth link

Its scenes of awe with those of tender grace,

Doth mingle so familiarly as thou

Sublimity with charming loveliness.

Above thy dreadful rock-piled chasm mouths
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Tliy wild goat and the timid chamois leap
;

The wind that howls along thy barren steeps

Is music in thy valleys low and sweet.

Thy peaks that reach into the thunder's home
And fling its bolts reverberating down,

Repeat as well the simple shepherd's song,

The boatman's call, or bleating of the flocks.

The traveler, resting on his Alpine stock.

Awed by the thought of God's omnipotence,

As swift and direful down its glistening track.

As if in wrath the avalanche is hurled,

Plucks at his feet a tender flower and feels

God's all-upholding Providence.

Dear land !

Methinks some charm, some silent influence

Doth in thy still and cloistered vales abound :

Some hidden power, that makes thy children all

Grow like thy face as to their mother's own.

Is't with thy winds that wander wild and free

They from their birth drink freedom's spirit in?

Thy lakes serene, is't from their waters clear

They drink the draught of purity and peace ?

Is't from thy heights uplifting thought and soul.

Their spirits, like the eagles, nobly rise ?

O Switzerland ! O lovely Switzerland !

Where blended awe and beauty sweetly dwell,

How like to thee is one who called thee " home,"
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Who loved thy scenes ; who, when thy sheltered

liock,

Did leave its fold, did wander far away,

Searched for them long, and led them safely back

Geneva's gentle Bishop ! Saint of God!

How level spreads Geneva's cradled lake

!

How clear its waves, how sunny is its strand

!

How do the clear, blue, bending skies above

Lie mirrored in its bosom ! Ah, as still.

As clear, as bright, as peaceful was his soul,

A beauty more enduring than thy skies

—

The beauty of God's holiness was there,

St. Francis o'er his desolated land

Hath cast a ray, refulgent and serene,

That e'er will be thy glory.

Grand and fair

Within his soul were Alpine heights of joy

Snow-covered like thine own, that pierced the skies

And depths of love and tenderness as deep

As are thy mountain chasms.

Noble, true,

Strong as thy streams, unsullied as thy snows,

High as thy heights and lowly as thy depths,

As lofty as thy eagles' dizzy flight ;

As full of sweet and soothing harmonies

As are the winds that sigh within the vale

Of lowly Chamonni, so was his life,

—

Geneva's gentle Saint.
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A FRAGMENT.

Far in the golden west

The late October sunbeams dreaming lie

Upon a wooded landscape. Blue and soft

Their crestline blending with the smoky sky,

And over them, like smoke of incense hang

The fleecy clouds. Gaily, o'er hill and vale,

In rich autumnal beauty, spreads away

The gaudy scene of nature's color feast.

The sycamore and patriarchal oaks,

Clad in their coats of rusty iron-red.

Make up the picture's pleasing undertone.

The tulip trees their yellow banners wave

And graceful maples kindle in the sun

Their crimson fires. In all the picture fair

No ill contrasting color is there seen.

Nor aught but gentle beauty, for its face

The impress of the heavenly Artist bears.

Nor is there in the woodland harmony

One dissonating measure, for it comes

From God's own sanctuary. He is there

And fills its mighty solitude. Its roof.

That towers high in leafy elegance.

His hand has raised ; He traced its winding aisles

And built its vaults, its altars and its shrines
;
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He tuned its choirs to sing incessant praise

And bade each secret operating force

Bear witness to His loving providence.

Up from a thousand jeweled flower-cups

The incense floats and feathered choristers

Carol their gleeful choruses of praise

Sweet, in their Maker's ear. 'Tis hallowed ground;

Here at these rocky shrines long years ago,

Tile wild Red-man his humble homage paid

To the Great Spirit ; here for centuries,

God's holy angels faithfully have watched

Witli flaming sword, and kept inviolate

The virgin forest, destined to surround

A holy convent, where unto their God,

From hearts unsullied by the sinful world

Sweet, sacred psalms should evermore arise ;

—

Where love should dwell, and God's sweet provi-

dence

Should hallow all the land.
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HARP OF IRELAND.

How can we think of Ireland apart from her

harp, or separate her poetry and song from the

wild, sweet grace of her natural loveliness ; the

deep kindred feeling of her children's hearts that

nothing can estrange and the heroic beauty of her

sad, sweet history !

So inseparable are they all, that one seems but

the complement of the others, and without them,

incomplete. If we take from out her history, the

volume of her sorrows, we must lose with it, the

sweetest, softest note in all her song ; if we erase it

from her legendary pages, we miss her tenderest

flow of sentiment, and rob her hills, her glens and

sliining waters of half their dear delights ; if we
hide from us, the tearful story of her long centuries

of persecution, we tear from her lone and scat-

tered crosses, and ivy-mantled ruins, that which

makes them doubly dear and holds them ever hal-

lowed.

Let us not, then, rudely part them,—the ele-

ments of her existence, but blend in holy mem-
ories, the light, the shade ; the smiles, the tears

;

the joys, the sorrows and the ever-growing glories

of her,—the lovely, lonely Erin. And, as we re-
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member and revere her sacred emblems,—the

shamrock, and the mitred head of her glorious St.

Patrick, let us raise beside them, with reverential

hand, her saddened harp, which, next to them, is

dear to every Celtic heart and list again along her

singing rivers to the low sweet harp-melodies

evoked by those whose hand has power to wake

the sweetness of their numbers,—her poets.

How they loved their wronged and innocent Erin !

Her sorrow had become a sacred thing, and, as

if half in fear to break in upon tlie silence of her

"drooping harp," it is thus reverently ad-

dressed :

—

" Oh, how shall I, who love, who bless thee,

Invoke thy breath for freedom's strain,

When e'en the wreaths in which I dress thee

Are sadly mixed,—half flowers,—half chains ?
"

How long and bitter were the darkened cen-

turies that this harp, like that of Israel's captive

children had hung " upon the willows," silent,

unstrung and wet with tears, refusing to sing unto

its conquerors the songs of love and liberty,-—the

only ones it knew !

And when at last, responsive to its minstrel's

touch, it deigns to be awakened from its mournful

reverie, it is as though the pent-up woes of all
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those centuries were poured out with the quiver-

ing, sobbing strain:—

"The harp that once througli Tara's halls

The soul of music shed

Now hangs as mute on Tara's walls,

As if that soul had fled.

So sleeps the pride of former years,

So glory's thrill is o'er,

And hearts that once beat high for praise

Now feel that pulse no more."

It is silent now again, but its echo keeps re-

peating and repeating, as if it would remember

all the weary years of Tara's desolation, and

count again the glowing hopes that since those

days, have one by one departed. Ah, if even

now, with its beaten spirit, its voice is still so sweet,

what thrills of hope and pleasure must it not have

waked in the days of fame and chivalry !—How
merrily, as its music rose, must have bounded

the bosoms of those " chiefs and ladies bright " in

ancient Tara's halls! Again

—

" Sing, sweet harp, oh sing to me
Some song of ancient days.

Whose sounds, in this sad memory

Long buried dreams shall raise.
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Some lay that tells of vanished fame

Whose light once round us shone,

Of noble pride now turned to shame,

And hopes forever gone.

Sing, sad harp, thus sing to me,

Alike our doom is cast.

Both lost to all but memory.

We live but in the past."

And obedient to its bard, its voice again arises

as we listen:

—

" Oft in the stilly night

E'er Slumber's chain has bound me,

Fond INIemory brings the light

Of other days around me.

The smiles, the tears

Of boyhood's years,

The words of love then spoken
;

The eyes that shone

Now dimmed and gone.

The cheerful hearts now broken,

Thus, in the stilly night

E'er Slumber's chain has bound me.

Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me."

How lonely it sounded, and how sweet ! How
it grieves, and how it soothes ! How like the wild
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1

melancholy strain of some poor captive song-bird,

singing the memory of its other days !

Those charming ancient melodies of Ireland !

Truly has it been said of them, that they are the

most faithful commentators on Ireland's history,

and the character of her fettered people. The

gay, light notes that seem to float upon the sur-

face of her songs are like the efforts of those noble

hearts, to foHgive cheerfully the wrongs they still

endure ; while the deep underlying minor strain

that wells up, now and then, like tears, reflects the

sensitiveness of the Irish heart to wrongs and suf-

ferings, with which, for nearly seven centuries, its

cup has overflowed.

The sweetest dehght of Moore seems to have

been, in following in the sentiment of his verse, the

changeful character of his country's melodies, and

the effect is that strange commingling of gaiety and

gloom that constitutes their greatest charm.

Guided by the spirit of her harp, he- sings on

—

now gay, now sad. Now the notes are clear and

ringing with defiance, as he sings of her ancient

chieftain's victories and " the glories of Brian, the

Brave," exclaiming as he addresses Freedom :

—

i
" It is better to bleed for an age at thy shnne ip

Than to sleep for a moment in chains !

"
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Then it grows high witli hope, and he sings to

his Erin :
—

" The nations have fallen, and thou art still young,

Thy sun is but rising, while others have set

;

And though slavery's cloud o'er thy morning hath

hung.

The full moon of Freedom shall shine round thee yet.

Erin, O Erin, though long in the shade

Thy star will shme out when the proudest shall

fade."

But the strain drops to the languor of de-

spondency as his song changes to:

—

' As vanquished Erin wept beside

The Boyne's ill-fated river."

Now its voice grows wierd and low, like the lap-

ping of Killarney's waters on the island shores of

lovely Innisfallen, where, in the shade of their

ruined abbey, the monks have slept for centuries.

Adapting his metre to its plaintiveness, he sings

while we fancy we almost hear the broken sobs of

some exiled Irish heart :

—

" Sweet Innisfallen, fare thee well.

May calm and sunshine long be thine,

How fair thou art, let others tell

To feel how fair, shall long be mine.
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Sweet Innisfallen, long shall dwell

In memory's dream, that sunny smile

Which o'er thee, on that evening fell,

When first I saw thy fairy isle."

Now, the melody of the harp is happy and gush-

ing, and, at the bidding of the bard, our hearts

break in and sing :

—

" There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet,

As the vale in whose bosom the bright waters meet.

Oh, the last ray of feeling and life must depart

Ere the bloona of that valley shall fade from my heart."

It is sad again, with some memory that will not

die, and he sings to it a prophecy that must often

have been fulfilled :
—

" The stranger shall hear thy lament o'er his plains.

The sigh of thy harp shall be sent o'er the deep,

Till thy masters themselves, as they rivet thy chains,

Shall pause at the song of their captive and weep."

In his farewell to his harp how beautiful are

those words in which he acknowledges himself to

be but the interpreter of its tones :

—

" I was but as the wind passing heedlessly over

And all the wild sweetness I waked was thy own."

And his lines " Remember Thee " addressed to
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his suffering country, are full of the same tender

feeling of devotion :

—

" Remember thee, yes, while there's hfe in this heart

It shall never forget thee, all lone as thou art.

More dear in thy sorrow, thy gloom and thy showers,

Than the rest of the world in its sunniest hours."

Sweet Isle of Erin, Emerald of the Seas, fairest,

saddest and loveliest of lands, we, too, love thee

and we hail thee ! Beautiful in immortal mem-
ories, are the heavenly mysteries of thy joyful

past ; when, from the planted cross of thy loved

Apostle, the light of faith broke brightly over

thee !

Beautiful still in the dark and mournful, but

still heavenly mysteries of the bitter present, when
thy skies, though draped by sorrow, are yet with-

out a cloud of shame ; when thy noble spirit

though saddened by distress, knows nothing of

despair ; though bowed, is still unbroken ; and

beautiful, aye, most bright and beautiful art thou

in the mystery of the glorious hereafter,—thou

home of faith and fair, unsullied virtue,—thou

mother-land of saints,—when with thy " long night

of bondage" ended,—thy bowed head lifted up,

and all thy wrongs redressed, thou shalt through-

out the length of Truth's eternal years, no more

the vanquished, but the vi'^-'or be !
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SOUL PICTURES.

God's studio is the universe, and His one un-

changing model is Himself, His colors are the

light He commandeth into being, His beauty. His

goodness and His truth. His canvas is space il-

limitable, and upon it, the pictures of His manifold

creations are but the faint reflections of Himself.

The heavens declare His glory, the firmament,

His handiwork and the earth the riches of His

providence and love. He sits above and views all

at a glance, life, immortality, time, eternity,— all

are unrolled before Him, and to His all-seeing eye,

there is neither death, nor darkness, nor distance,

nor obscurity, nor past nor future time, but one

living, lighted picture of the everlasting "now."

We turn the pages of His portfolio to find His

pictures as infinitely varied as they are number-

less. Here is shown a bit of sunny landscape
;

there an uncertain mass of shadow. Here the

majesty of the revolving spheres, and there a mi-

croscopic marvel. On one page is strength, and

sublimity ; on another, grace and simple beauty.

Such is the abyss of God's infinitude in the uni-

verse of nature, and no less varied is His handi-

work in the souls that people it. He who has

5
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made each single mountain-crag unlike to any

other, and ordered for each land its own peculiar

beauty, its blessing and its use,—who made the

stars to differ in the glory of their beams, paints

also, in His impenetrable wisdom. His soul-work in

various ways,—in wonderful unsearchable ways.

In one. He reflects the beauty of His holiness

and spotless purity ; in another, the depths of His

ever-burning love. In one His never-erring jus-

tice ; in another His tender, pitying, long-endur-

ing mercy. Here He shows a dazzling glimpse of

His glory ineffable, and there, the shadow of His

Cross. Here a Mary ; there a Martha. On one

page, a martyred missioner ; on another, an Aloy-

sius, or a gentle, joyous Stanislaus. Side by side

are painted in the robes of royalty and the single

tattered garment of a beggar, and the lovely,

spotless Agnes stands close beside a weeping Mag-
dalen.

We are but motes upon His canvas, and, to our

shortened vision, there is little but conjecture, or

mystery deep and unsolvable. His lights confuse

and dazzle us, and the shadows He has painted in

with care, to us are meaningless ; till, like as in

one vast kaleidoscope, we see but never-ending

forms and colors which we cannot understand
;

but to faith's discernment, God's hand is in it all.

—

God's thought is over all, and by its harmonious

blending, God is glorified.
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Among these beautiful soul-pictures given us by

the Artist Divine, there is one that attracts us more

and more, not by its portrayal of wealth and rank

and worldly preference,—though it has all of these,

—but, by the simple charming beauty of its truth

and gentle sweetness,—that of the amiable Bishop

of Geneva, St. Francis de Sales.

We love them all,—the lovely Baptist, the lofty

Theresa, the stainless Aloysius, the learned, hum-

ble Bernard, the glorious Francis Xavier,— Ijut m
the pure and noble nature, diffusing, as it weie, a

luminous reflection upon the dark and troubled

times in which he lived, we recognize the charac-

ter of a true and tender shepherd, and give our

souls without resistance to be led in ways of pleas-

antness and peace.

His whole life, so widely known and so univer-

sally admired, is throughout its goodly length, a

beautiful conception of a shepherd's devotedness,

happily united to those other qualities, no less es-

sential to the welfare of the flock,—manly strength

and fearlessness in their defence.

Gentle and meek, and yet so full of chivalry ; a

lover of pacific means ;—genial, sunny, and so

full of Heaven's light and love, that his son!

seemed like a golden censer and the unremitting

sweetness of his spirit its heavenly perfume.

Added to all these lovely qualities were noble

birth, personal attractiveness, and a profound
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learning tempered by prudence that eminently

fitted him for a defender of the faith, and the re-

deemer of a straying flock from the ravening

wolves of heresy that were then invading it.

From his youth, the one affliction of his lofty

spirit, was the error of his countrymen and his

once-beautiful land of the old-time faith laid waste

and desolated by the fearful storms of the Refor-

mation that had recently swept over it, and as he

pours forth his plaintive lamentations upon its

desecrated churches and ruined monasteries, we

may truly picture him as another Jeremias weep-

ing for the departed glory of his people, Israel, for

to the dwellers of the Alpine valleys, as well as to

the faithless Jews, could have been applied the

lamentation of God's holy prophet :
— " My people

have been a lost flock ; tlieir shepherds have

caused them to go astray, and have made them
wander in the mountains

; they have gone from

mountain to hill, and have forgotten their resting-

place." (Jeremias 4-6). The rich, the poor ; the

priest, the peasant ; even the rough boatmen of

the lakes, and the simple herdsmen with their

flocks about them,— all claimed him as their com-

mon shepherd, who knew and loved them all, and

whose only care it was, "to seek that wliich was

lost and that which was driven away," "to bind

up that which was broken, and strengthen that

which was weak."
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Though always aftable and ready to assist all

who came to him, it was upon the weak and stray-

ing members that his devotion was most lavishly

bestowed. This Godlike trait of character was

shown most plainly in his apostolic h\bors among
the mountain districts of his diocese, where his

shepherd-spirit never wearied in searching for the

lost, or felt its obligation less, of nourishing one

poor unfortunate than of providing for the " ninety

and nine " who had never left the fold.

Nor, were his diocesan labors ever so extensive,

so manifold or so absorbing but that his gracious

heart found time to minister to the tender portion

of his flock,—the lambs,—the little children.

Attracted by his sweet, cheerful piety, and by

the invincible gentleness of his voice and manner,

they trooped merrily about him, falling at his feet

to receive his blessing and to kiss his robe. He
never found their presence annoying or their inno-

cent prattle wearisome, and never permitted them

to be sent away as his friends sometimes desired

him ; but, drawing them nearer to him he would

say,—"Suffer them to come to me; they are my
httle people.'

With the little ones gathered thus about him.

listening to his instructions, or singing the beautiful

French hymns that he himself composed for them,

he formed a picture strikingly alike to tha: of the

Divine Shepherd in the Gospel narrative, of whom
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it long ngo was prophesied:—"He shall gather

together the lambs with His arm and shall take

them up in His bosom."

Throughout all his writings which are the faith-

ful revelations of his character, there is a vein of

rich and beautiful poetic thought that seems the

natural outgrowth of his sympathy with the scenery

about him. His style is sometimes soft and sooth-

ing as the air of the Vale of Chamonni, or the songs

of the Alpine shepherds that charm us by their

sweet simplicity.

Again, it rises grandly like the eagle, seeming

scarcely to belong to earth, and shows a soul as

lofty and sublime as the Alps themselves ; as clear

and as calm as the skies that bend above them
;

as pure in its affections as the eternal snows that

wrap their cloud-swept summits ; as tranquil in its

emotions and with depths as lucid and bright with

heaven's sunshine, as the sheltered lakes that

nestle at their feet, and a faith as firm and impreg-

nable as their adamantine bases.

What a beautiful,—what a heavenly picture

!

How it draws us with its irresistible charm, to love

the beauty of its Creator, there so perfectly por-

trayed. We turn to look at it again and again, long

and lovingly, and as we look our lips repeat with the

prophet Isaias,—" How beautiful upon the moun-
tains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings

and that preacheth peace !

"
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THE HOLY FAMILY IN EGYPT.

'Tis night ; clear, calm and wierdly beautiful

O'er all the land of Egypt. Bright the stars

Shine down upon its yellow desert sands,

Its pyramids, its riddling obelisks

And many an ancient and unholy fane.

The dark old Nile along whose weary banks

Centuries since, the Hebrew children toiled.

Rolls grandly on its journey to the sea ;

Palms, like Ionic columns, straight and smooth

Despite the weight of ages, fringe its banks.

And 'mong its feathery fronds, the soft night

winds

Laden with odors from the loamy fields

Seem evermore to sigh : O ancient land !

Thou home of mysteries and secret arts,

What change in thee the monarch Time hath

wrought

!

Thy hoarded wealth how hath he wasted all

And bowed with shame thy haughty spirit low

!

O Egypt, Egypt desolated land !

How is thy fame departed evermore !

How is thy glory set ; thy magic power
Gone out from thee ; thy very name become
The type of darkness and of deep despair !
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O Egypt, Egypt, neath thy cruel lash

In long and weary servitude, once dwelt

The people of the one and only God.

Thou proud oppressor ! all thy deeds of shame

In Pharo's Capital have turned away

His kindly favor and upon thy homes

The dark death Angel of the night hath passed.

He is Jehovah ; He the Lord of Hosts ;

—

The Mighty One ; and vengeance is His own.

O fated Egypt! will He, thinkest thou.

In love and mercy, evermore return ?

But ah ! how beautiful the breathless scene !

Did e'er before, the moon so luminous

Silver the desert sands, and shed around

A sheen of such entrancing loveliness ?

How warmly through the silent shadowy fields

The water courses glisten ; and the breeze,

—

How soft it fans the passive brow of night !

Like tiny trembling candles are the stars.

Reflected in the stream ; and all—but see !

Though long ago all signs of life have ceased,

Aii'l each Egyptian lord has sought his rest.

Yonder there come two lone pedestrians

Approaching wearily the river side.

While 'round them beams—how strange—a tender

light

That is not of the moon or stars, nor yet
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Of aiding torch, and as they nearer draw

A stately palm tree gracefully bends down

Its leafless trunk, and in its feathery head

Folds the benighted pilgrims from the dews
;

And safely there upon the yielding sand.

They sink to rest.

Beneath the veil of night,

Bend we our quickened footsteps to the place
;

But what !—ah, can it be ?—Yet nearer draw,

—

Yea, 'tis in truth, the Holy Family 1

Ah, now, though darkened Egypt knows them not.

To us they are not strangers. There he is,

The noble Patriarch, Joseph the Just

And there beside him, in the warm moonlight.

Sits Mary, ever Virgin Mother blest,

Watching the slumbers of her Holy Child.

What wonder that the night is glorious !

Or that the very stillness of its hours

Hangs like a burden ?—That the trees bend down,

And Egypt's gods fall prostrate ?—E'en the sky

Seems bending down and whispering to earth

Of things more wondrous and mysterious

Than any that the obelisks could tell,

—

Things marvelous, things sweet, thmgs heavenly !

And are they lone, these holy wanderers.

Wearied and worn with hardships of the flight.

Far from Judea and their peaceful home

—
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Far from the Temple and Jerusalem,

And all the sweet and holy things they love?

/And do they weep and do we hear them sigh

By the lone willows of the Nile to-night,

The sad, sad song the captive fathers sang
•

' How can we sing our sweet, our native songs

The songs of Sion in a stranger land?
"

No, they repine not ; and their faces tell

However much of sorrow they may feel

From cruelty of man, within their hearts

Is sweetest peace, and calmest, highest joy,

Though guised in childhood's tiny fragile form,

The Lord of all lies sleeping? He is theire

And to their store no earthly wealth can add

Nor loss can take away.

And see ! at length

The foster father has arisen now.

And through the darkness peers out watchfully,

As if to give assurance to his heart

That not a trace of evil harmful thing

Lurks near his precious charges. Long ago,

—

Long centuries ago, in this same land,

Another Joseph exiled from his home,

Was made a mighty ruler of the realm,

And set to guard its precious granaries.

Ah, Joseph, Joseph,—favored among men.

Guard well to-night, for thou the keeper art

Not of the stores of Egypt's saving corn.

Nor lands, nor gold, but of the Bread of Life.
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His great cloak he removes and tenderly

He lays its folds protectingly about

The Virgin Mother ; as she meets his smile,

The full round moon looks down into a face

Such as it ne'er has looked into before

And which, as now it shines in Joseph's own
Must fill him with a heavenly ecstasy.

Hers is a beauty chaste and maidenly,

Faultless and unadorned, save by her look

1,^-Of modesty, and sweet simplicity.

A beauty 'tis, whence every earthly trace

Seems burned away in the refining fire

Of love divine in which her soul is tried

Her eyes are heavenly, so beautiful

And soft, and deep, and innocent, and sweet,

—

But oh, how full of sorrow ! Clearly there,

Adovvn their shady depths, we seem to see

Her sinless soul, where not one spot remains

In which the sword of Simeon's prophecy

Has not already passed. As there she rests

Beneath the shadow of the bended palm.

Twining her arms about the Holy Child

And pondering within her mother-heart.

How seems she in the softened light around,

Like some pure lily flower that folds its leaves

About its golden heart, and trembles lest

Its wealth of virgin sweetness may depart

Or sullied be by breath or touch of earth.
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O thou Madonna ! sweet but sorrowful !

What are thy lonely ponderings to-night ?

Art thinking of those mothers desolate

And comfortless, whose little ones were slain

For sake of thine ?—of how they mourn to-night?

Or dost thou, in a vision of the years

Behold thy Babe the Man of Sorrows grown,

Keeping His lonely vigil of the night

In dark Gethsemane ? Or art thou there

Beneath the Cross on dreaded Calvary

Where once again this holy Face of His

Shorn of its wonted beauty, pale and cold

Is laid against thy bosom?

Lo ! He moves,

And list ! the Mother sings her lullaby !

Sleep, sleep, sleep

!

My loving watch I keep.

No harm my Babe, can Thee befall,

For Thou art King and Lord of all.

A myriad angels round Thee stand
;

The earth revolves within Thy hand.

Sleep, sleep, sleep !

Sleep, sleep, sleep I

Soft watch the angels keep,

The sky that roofs and bounds the land

Is like Thy Feather's shelt'ring hand.

The stars that light us from above

Are like His never failing love.

Sleep, sleep, sleep !
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Sleep, sleep, sleep !

Nor wake from dreams to weep.

O little limbs that restless toss

In eager waiting for the Cross,

Here safely pillowed, rest to-night,

For long and weary was the Flight.

Sleep, sleep, sleep !

Sleep, sleep, sleep

!

Thou'rt hidden safe and deep,

Thou laid'st aside Thy gloried crown.

And from the heavens earnest down ;

'Twas all to do Thy P'ather's will.

And lo ! Thou'rt in His bosom still.

Sleep, sleep, sleep !

Softly the low sweet echoes die away

Yet still He wakes ; He too must watch to-night

Must wake and watch for heedless, sinning souls,

—

For tempted, suffering, agonizing souls,

—

Must watch to-night for those who seek His Hfe,

And all the weary world that watches not.

And now the Mother lifts with reverence

The dark blue robe with which she covered Him
And smihng in the moonlight but alas

!

What words avail us now ?—What tongue can say ?

Words, words ! ye are all faithful servitors,

When to the inward eye we would present
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Things that are like to others that we know
But where in heaven above, or earth below

Is aught created that to Him can bear

E'en tar and faint resemblance?

Heavenly Child !

Is He not like the peerless lotus blooms

That sleep upon the bosom of the Nile ?

That human hands have planted not, nor touched ?

Ah no ; though they are wondrous fair and white

They are as shadows of His purity.

Are not His sacred eyes like sparkling gems?

Or peeping from beneath the robe of blue

Are they not like the meek and trembling stars?

Down in the clear and dewy depth of each

As He reflects His holy Mother's smile.

Is mirrored one of heaven's brightest stars ;

But ah, how dim beside the flood that fills

Those lovely infant eyes.

His voice divine,—

Is it not soft and cooing like the dove's

—

Clear like the nightbird's singing far away ?

—

Or low and lulling like the lapping waves,

Or roaming winds among the slender reeds

That bend along the Nile ?

No, no, ah no !

'Tis He who formed the pure white lotus buds

And cradled them upon the nursing waves ;

'Tis He, who made the stars and bade them shine

'Tis He, the living source of harmony,
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Who tuned the sweet lute voices of the birds,

And fashioned, for the winds to roam among.

The soft .^ohan reed-harps by the Nile.

He is the Author of the universe
;

He made all things ; but they are like to Him
In beauty, only as the dimmest ray

Is like His bow of promise ; or the drop

Is like the fullness of the mighty deep.

He is the God Man !—the Emmanuel I

The Long Desired of Nations !—He is God!

He is the Angel of the Testament

!

The Orient !—the Christ !—the Wonderful

!

He is the Father of the World to come.

The King of Glory, and the Prince of Peace!

He is the blest Redeemer of the world !

Jesus ! How sweet and musical each sound

Of His beloved and all holy Name !

See how He lifts His tiny Infant arms

As though in eagerness to gather in

The world He came to save !

O, ancient land !

A haughty tyrant, thou didst once enslave

His chosen people, thou didst scorn His name
And drive Him from thy borders. Never yet

Hast thou recalled Him, yet He flees to thee.

O Egypt. Egypt shield Him in His Flight!

A few short years, and He will go again

As silent and unnoticed as He came.

Loiiij hath thv land been drear and desolate ;
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'Tis now thy dawn, and over thee shall break

A gladder morn than e'er thou'st known before,

For He, the little Child, that rests to-night

Beneath the shelter of thy bended palm

He is the risen Day-Star of the world.

The Nile hath brought thee wealth and fruitful-

ness

But streams of grace that out from Him shall flow

Shall make thy deserts " blossom like the rose."

Upon His throne,— His blessed Mother's arms

—

He oft shall wave His holy infant hands

In benediction over thee ;—oh, then,

Egypt, blest Egypt, thou who hast been forced

To bend thy neck to conquering powers of earth,

—

Bow down, bow down to Him and thou shalt rise

No more a slave but free !

Sweet, holy Child :

Jesus, the joy and gladness of our souls

For whom we live, for whom we loving sigh

Come to our hearts that like an Egypt are.

Thy tender loving voice will calm each fear.

And make sweet music in our lonely night.

Tliy gracious smile will make the desert bloom.

The idols shall be moved before Thy face

And fall to earth. Come, then, O heavenly Babe !

Sweet little exile from Thy Father's house !

May we not woo Thee from Thy resting place,

—

Thy holy Mother's arms ? Pity our sighs
;

Tarry within the shelter of our hearts
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And we will feed Thee with the food of love,

And lull Thee with Thy Mother's slumber song,

Sleep, sleep, sleep !

My loving watch I keep,

My Life, my Light, my Love Thou art,

—

The joy and treasure of my heart,

I'll breathe Thy sweet Name o'er and o'er

As here I watch Thee and adore.

Sleep, sleep, sleep

!

6
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NAZARETH.

The Son of the Most High God has sought Him
a Home on earth, and so closely has He drawn

about it the veil of obscurity, as to have given us

but a single glance into His chosen retreat;— " Be-

hold an angel of the Lord appeared in sleep to

Joseph in Egypt saying, 'Arise, take the Child

and His Mother and go into the land of Israel

* * * and coming He dwelt in a city called Naz-

areth (St. Matt. ii. 19-22). And Jesus advanced

in wisdom and age and grace with God and man.'
"

(St. Luke ii. 52).

But brief as is the disclosure of the secrets of

the Home of Nazareth, there is yet enough re-

vealed to hold our gaze and charm us with its holy

beauty.

" It is enough

To see one ray of light to judge

The glory of the sun ; it is enough

To catch one glimpse of heaven's blue

For us to know the beauty of the sky."

So also is it enough for us to see a little of this

sweet, sacred life to picture to ourselves the grand-
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deui" of the whole. Like as from the huidmaiksof

ruined Gahlee we Ijuild again in fancy each hum-

ble dwelling of its fisherman, and list within its

borders for the voices of those who have hallowed

it forever, so in the fragmentary picture given by

the Evangelist, our ready fancy extends each

broken line, removes the mildew of years, and re-

stores its faded coloring till we glow with admi-

ration and exclaim. How beautiful, how noble, how

grand it was ! how condescending its lowliness,

how full of encouragement, and yet withal, how
high, how heavenly ! Just as the limpid water of

the blue lake of Galilee reflects not only the ex-

pansive skies that overhang it, but the low pas-

tured hills as well, and the bending shores around,

so the hidden life in the Home of Nazareth is a

picture not alone of unattainable sanctity but of

lovely, safe and accessible heights of holiness

whence our weak though willing feet may daily

climb. It is a life the grace of wliose sweet ex-

ample surrounds us like a living atmosphere, and

whose flowers of virtue lie ever close about us. It

is a life of prayer, of labor, of humble subjection,

the prototype of our own, from whose daily walks,

His voice, tender and sweet is calling to us,

—

" Come and see !

Come and see ! The Omniscient, the Eternal

Wisdom, who reacheth from end to end mightily

andordereth all things sweetly. He as a little child
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at His Mother's knee, advances in wisdom, age

and grace

!

Come and see ! The Almighty Lord who com-

manded the hght into being ; who spoke and the

earth and ocean teemed with myriad forms of hfe
;

who appointed the orbit, for each heavenly sphere ;

who made the clouds His chariot, and the winds

His faithful ministers ; whom every atom in cre-

ation obeys,—He has gone down to Nazareth and

is subject to them !

Come and see ! The Supreme Artificer, He who
in the beginning drew forth the earth from chaos

;

who stretched the blue pavilion of the firmament
;

who gathered together the waters in just weight

and measure, who inclined the earth gently on its

axis, bidding the seasons come and go. He whose

handiwork the universe acknowledge itself, is the

village carpenter of Nazareth.

Come and see ! Divine Providence, the source

of refreshment who clothes the lilies of the field ;

who feeds the unproviding sparrow, who guides

the feathered tribes in their wandering migrations,

who cares for the countless millions of living crea-

tures that creep the earth—He extends His hand

for His daily hire ! Verily, verily how imcompre-

hensible are His ways !

How blest the day when long ago at His first

sweet call the spouse of His eternal choice turned

from the world to seek the Beloved of her soul

!
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In Bethlehem the house of Bread she chose His

humiliations for her own ; she ran to the odor of

His ointments. In the desert, pillowed upon her

heart, His face was the solace of her exile— His

voice the blissful music of his soul. Again His

call resounds in her ears sweeter than the harps of

Heaven saying :
" Come from Libanus my

spouse, come from Libanus ; come thou shah be

crowned. Come from the dens of the lions, from

the mountains of the leopards." Come to the

sweet home of my everlasting choice, to the hum-

ble Nazareth, to the hidden life, to the life of lov-

ing sacrifice, of peace that the world knows not.

Spouse of my heart, come forth to the heights of

trial—of abnegation. Set my cross as an emblem
upon thy breast ; 'twill mark thee as a victim for

the shafts of my love ; 'twill gain for thee the

world's rude scoff, but for each glance of thine

'twill speak to thee a language that will charm

away thy grief and draw thee daily nearer to my
heart, and to these words her soul responds,

—

Jesu, Jesu, Spouse Mei !

Like as music sweet

Comes Thy voice my spirit calling

To thy feet.

Here within Thy holy dwelling

Let me e'er abide

Seeing not but only trusting

At Thy side.
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Jesu, Jesu, Spouse Mei !

Lay Thy Cross on me
I will bear its weary burden

All for Thee.

Jesu in the pain and trial

Only be Thou nigh

Only whisper through the silence

"It is I."

All my days I freely give Thee
All I have is Thine

And forever and forever

Thou art mine.
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THE TEMPLE OF PROVIDENCE.

" Oh, come and behold the works of the Lord,

what wonders He hath wrought upon the earth

!

Bring sacrifices and come into His courts ; adore

ye the Lord in His holy court,"—for He reigns!

By the might of His truth,—by the light of His

grace,—by the sword of His never-failing word.

He reigns,—let the earth rejoice !

He, who is the Mighty One, in whose hands are

the ends of the earth, whose throne is the heavens,

whose footstool is the earth, who maketh the clouds

His chariot,—He who is high above all nations,

and tribes, and kingdoms,—whom the heavens,

—

yea, the heaven of heavens cannot contain,—hath

chosen His delights among the children of men !

—He hath made of our lowliness His battlements.

His tower of strength, and with our weakness, hath

confounded the mighty ones of the earth. Let us

sing unto the Lord ; let us tell of all His greatness

in all the earth.

" He spreadeth out the heavens and walketh

upon the waves of the sea. He stretcheth out the

North over empty space, and hangeth the earth

upon nothing."

" He hath made a weight for the winds, and
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given the waters by measuie ; He niaketli Arctuius,

and Orion, and Hyades and the inner parts ot the

South."

" In His hands He hideth the hght and com-

mandetli it to come again ; He giveth snow like

wool and scattereth hoar-frost like ashes."

He telleth the number of the stars, and calleth

them all by their names.

" Lo, these things are said in part of His ways
;

Who shall be able to withstand the thunder of His

greatness?—for He doeth things great and un-

searchable, and wonderful of which there is no

number." " O Lord, our Lord, how admirable is

Thy name in all the earth !

"

"Who hath put wisdom in the heart of man?
Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of

the earth, when the morning stars praised me to-

gether and all the sons of God made a joyful

melody ?—Tell me, if thou knowest all things, w here

light dwelleth and where is the place of dark-

ness?—Hast thou entered into the storehouses of

the snow, or hast thou beheld the treasures of the

hail?—By what way is light spread, and heat

divided upon the earth ?—Who is the father of

rain, and who begot the drops of dew ?—Shalt thou

be able to bind together the shining stars of the

Pleiades, or canst thou stop the turning about

of Arcturus?—Canst thou bring forth the day star

in its time, and make the evening star to rise upon
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the children of the earth ? Who hath put wisdom

in the heart of man ?

'• O Lord, our Lord, how wonderful is Thy name
in all the earth !

"

Let us rejoice ; let our hearts be glad, for " we
are His people, the sheep of His pasture," the

flock of His providence. " The earth is His and

the fulness thereof." " He reacheth from end to

end mightily and ordereth all things sweetly. He
heareth when the ravens cry ; He provideth for

His people ; He feedeth and arrayeth the lilies of

the field and He will not deprive of good things

them that walk in innocence." Let us be joyful

and glad who dwell in His courts, and let us tell

of His providence in all the earth.

" The Lord ruleth me, and I shall want nothing-

He hath set me in a place of pasture ; He hath

led me in the paths of justice for His own name's

sake. Though I should walk through the valley

of the shadow of death, I will fear no evils, for

Thou O Lord, art with me ; Thy rod and Thy
staff they have comforted me."

" The Lord lifteth up all that fall and setteth up

all that are cast down. The eyes of all hope in

Thee, O Lord, and Thou givest them meat in due

season. Thou openest Thy hand, and fillest with

blessings every living creature."

"Thou hast ordered all things in measure and

number and weight."
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" Consider the lilies of the field how they grow ;

they toil not ; neither do they spin ; and yet, I say

unto you, that Solomon in all his glory, was not

arrayed like one of these. Therefore, if the grass

of the field God doth so clothe, will He not much
more clothe you ?

"

Yes, " consider the lilies " and forget not His

providence.

" Our soul hath been snatched as a sparrow out

of the snare of the fowler" and beneath the

shadow of His hand are we hidden.

He hath built a temple of peace,—a temple of

beauty and pleasantness where " sanctity dwelleth

unto length of days." He hath laid its foundations

deep and enduring of holiness and truth, and with

the hills of His mercy " whence cometh our help

He hath encompassed it round about. Its living

stones hath He hewn from the mountains, made
ready and brought from afar, and without sound

of hammer hath He reared its walls; for of the

hearts of His chosen ones hath He built it.

Oh, come and behold this temple of His provi-

dence ! He hath endowed it with His blessing,

and with the pillars of His counsel hath He
strengthened it and made it secure upon the earth !

Oh, come and behold the works of the Lord,

what mercies He hath wrought upon the earth !

He hath adorned His temple with virtue,—" the

odor of His ointments ;

"—and He,—the im-.
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mortal King of Ages,— tlie Ancient of Days,—the

Holy One of Israel, hath set His tabernacles within,

where, as a dove in the cleft of the rock. He hideth

upon our altars. Without glory, without majesty,

little and lowly " meek and humble of lieart," He
" feedeth among the lilies," and findeth " His de-

lights among the children of men." He hath be-

come our Emmanuel, and standeth ever " behind

our wall " " looking through the windows, looking

through the lattices." He waiteth for us in Sion ;

He knocketh. He seeketh. He asketh for our love !

Behold Him who cometh to us veiled, full of sweet-

ness and tenderness.

He is the most beautiful among the children

of men; He is the Flower of the Field, the Rose

of Sharon, the Lily of the Valley, the Long-desired

of Nations. His countenance breathes love, and

His name, above all names is Jesus.

His name is more pleasant to the ear than the

sound of the harp, sweeter to the lips than honey-

comb, and there is no delight which so rejoices

the heart.

He is crowned with thorns !

In His hand is a reed !

His garments are red like those who tread in the

wine-press

!

I have heard His voice in the plains like the

mourning of the turtle dove, and it sadly sighed,

•^ Ye will not come unto me that ye may have life."

7
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1 have heard His voice and it was that of a

tender assuring mother as it whispered " I will

never leave thee."

I have heard His voice when the storm-clouds

lowered and the bitter surges came over my soul,

it was as oil upon the waters, and I was calm as I

heard it saying " Peace, be still."

I have heard it when all was still and peaceful

as the lulling murmur of the Cedron and it whis-

pered warningly,—" Watch and pray."

I have heard it from the holy mountain where

He sat a gentle teacher and it said ;
" Take my

yoke upon you and learn of me; for I am meek
and humble of heart and you shall find rest to

your souls ; for my yoke is sweet and my burden

is light."

I have heard it when with sorrow bowed I kissed

the earth, and with my tears, I bathed His sacred

feet and there was in it naught of bitterness, but

sweet and full forgiveness as fell upon my ear the

words, " Go now, and sin no more."

I have heard His voice as it were the breath of

the zephyr that falls from the wing of the night,

and it said unto my heart ;

— " Hearken O daugh-

ter, and consider, and incline thine ear; forget

also thine own people and thy father's house ; for

so hath the King desired thy beauty ; for He is

the Lord thy God."

I have heard it early in the morning, before the
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toils had made evil the day,—before its dews were

scattered and it said ;

—" My child, give me thy

heart."

I have heard it at the heated noontide wlien our

weary, aching shoulders bore the " burden of the

day ;
" when danger lurked about our way and

cares oppressed us, and it said :
— " Fear not, little

flock."

I have heard it when the day was done antl

lengthening shadows filled the holy place ; w lieu

weary, faint, and sore oppressed, I sought His

benediction, and it softly, sweetly said, "Come
unto me all ye who labor and are heavy laden and

I will refresh you."

The Lord is sweet and plenteous in mercy and
" one day in His courts is better than a thousand."

The mighty He knoweth afar oft", but the humble

hath He protected in the shadow of His wing, and

into His temple hath He gathered them,—into the

temple of His Providence. The watchers on the

towers thereof are His seven sentinels, unto whom
He hath given the power of His voice to pray for

the peace of His temple and cry aloud to all who
pass by the way :— I have slain my victims, ming-

led my wine and set forth my table. Whosoever

is poor in spirit ; whosoever is clean of heart
;

whosoever is a little one, let him come to me.

He hath brought them up through the gateway

of humility, and protected their lowhness by a
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wall of obedience. He hath placed His seal upon

their hearts, upon their arms, and, that they may
go no more in the way of the children of the earth,

He hath set upon them His sign,—the terror of

demons,—the trophy of victory,—the pledge of

future glory. With heavenly manna doth He feed

them. By His word, as by a pillar of fire doth

He lead them into the hght and they have de-

clared unto Him :
" We are sojourners before

Thee, and strangers as were all our fathers. Our

days upon earth are as a shadow and there is no

stay."

And I saw them a great multitude before His

Tabernacle, bearing the ensign of their leader
;

and as they struck their breasts and cried aloud

" Kyrie eleison," behold, were the heavens re-

vealed and I heard the choirs of angels singing,

" Sursum Corda !

" Lift up your hearts, O chil-

dren of the Providence of God, and be ye lifted

up, O walls of His temple ! and they answered

from the earth :
—" Habemus ad Dominum."

And I saw, rising in beauty in the midst of the

everlasting city of God, the temple perfected ; and

as I beheld, lo ! resting upon the banks of the

River of Life, their robes of mourning cast aside,

their burdens laid forever down, were they who
had toiled for the Glory of God and the reign of

His providence upon the earth ; who had made
His law the meditation of their hearts, and watch-
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ing at the break of day, had desired their God as

pants the heart for ii\ing- springs. They were

clothed in dazzhng whiteness, having pahns of

victory and crowns of hgiit, and upon their brows

was written the name of the "Lamb without

spot " for whom on earth they had left all

things.

And I heard a voice of enrapturing sweetness

calling them and saying—" Come ye blessed of

my Father," ye poor in spirit, ye clean of heart,

ye who have instructed many unto justice ; come
"shine as the stars for all eternity !

"—and join-

ing their voices with those of the virgin choir, and

casting their crowns before the throne, they

adored, saying,—" Benediction, and glory, and

wisdom, and thanksgiving, honor and power, and

strength to our God forever and ever. Amen."
And they rested in His bosom ; and overall was

peace,—sweet, glad, eternal peace,—and a repose

that shall be forever more unbroken.

And looking again vipon the earth, 1 beheld gnz-

ing into heaven, the militant bands in the temple

(on eartli) crying out :—Woe, woe, woe, that our

sojourning is prolonged ! How long, O Lord, how
long till the time of our exile shall have an end,

and the days of our mourning be over? When
shall our hearts be satisfied with the beauty of our

God and the brightness of His ineftable glory be

our everlasting delight ? " How shall we sing the
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songs of the Lord in a strange land ?
" And they

wept as they remembered Sion, and with silent

harps I heard them sighing ;

—

" Jerusalem, my happy home,

How do I sigh for thee !

'

'
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POEMS OF THE WEEK OF THE SACRED
HEART*

Monday.

I will adore and imitate the Silent Charity of Jesus

Christ, our Divine Teacher.

" Nothing but leaves," my soul ; thy green

No wealth of fruitage folds between

Thy spreading bough o'er arid plain

Allures the pilgrim but in vain.

Sad, sad thy fate, O barren tree,

If falls the Master's curse on thee.

" Nothing but leaves !

" O drear lament

!

The deepest sigh of a life misspent

!

For all His care, O wasted years

!

Thou'st only vain regrets and tears;

Thy grief and sighs can naught avail

;

Thy " almost " now is but to fail.

Nothing but leaves ! O drearest fate !

Saddest of words,—" Too late, too late !

"

* For Practices of this devotion see small volume of this worle.
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The spring of hope will soon be past,

—

The Lord of the harvest, come at last,

O soul of mine, alas for thee

If " only leaves " thy increase be !

"And when He was come to it, He found noth-

ing but leaves."—St. Mark xi. 13.

"Why cumbereth it the ground?"—St. Luke

xiii. 7.

" If once thou beginnest to grow lukewarm, thou

beginnest to be in a bad state ; but if thou givest

thyself to fervor, thou shalt tind great peace."

—

Following of Christ.—Book I. Ch. xxv.

II.

Only a word, and lightly uttered,

—

'Tis but a little thing
;

But it ne'er will die, and to another

Untold grief may bring.

Only a word unguarded falling,

—

Only a word, 'tis true
;

But the bitter sighs of years repenting

May never its harm undo.

Only a word but fitly spoken

Only a word of love
;

But it did its work, and the angels bore it

Back to its home above.
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" Every idle word that men shall speak, they

shall render an account of it in the day 01" Judg-
ment."—St. Matt. xii. 36.

" Abide in nie and I in you."—St. John xv. 4.

" If thou hast leave to speak, and it be expe-

dient, speak those things that may edify."— Fol-

lowing of Christ.—Book I., Ch. x.

III.

Heart of Jesus ! gentle Teacher

We would learn of Thee
Day by day Thy sweetest lesson :

—

Silent Charity.

Teach our hearts to love that service

Seen by none but Thee

Holding fast the secret watchword ;

Do and silent be.

Bid us act but for Thy glory

That our lives may be

Ripened harvests, for our reaping

In eternity.

" Take heed that you do not your justice before

men to be seen by them * * * when thou

dost an alms-deed, sound not a trumpet. * * *

Let not thy left hand know what thy right hand

doth."—St. Matt. vi. 1-3.
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" Whatsoer is done out of charity, be it ever so

little and contemptible, it is all made fruitful ; in

as much as God regardeth more out of how much
love a man doth a work than how much he doth."

—Following of Christ.—Book I., Chap. xv.

Tuesday.

I will adore and imitate the Amiable Humility of

Jesus Christ our Divine Teacher.

I.

Give me a mind serene and calm

And pure as deep snow-covered plain,

Where thoughts like feet that come and go,

May leave a track but not a stain.

Give me a heart, that like the flower

Sends ever up its incense blest,

While soft within, the Heavenly Dove

Singeth its song of peace and rest.

Give me a soul in whose clear depths

Thine own is mirrored,—humble, meek,

Then fill it with Thy grace and love

And more, dear Lord, I do not seek.
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••Go now and sin no more."— St. John viii. 2.

" Blessed are the clean of heart."— St. Matt. v. 8.

"Without me you can do nothing."— St. John

XV. 5.

" All His glory and beauty are from within, and

there it is that He taketh His delight."— Follow-

ing of Christ.—Book I., Chap. i.

H.

Like as the sunbeams silent down
On saint and sinner fall,

So as thou goest, scatter free

Thy charity on all.

On all ; 'round friend and enemy
Its golden mantle fling

;

'Twill be for thine own guilty stains

A kindly covering.

On all ; and Heaven will bow to bless

The shining of thy love,

And earth be linked the closer, round

The feet of God above.

"All things, therefore, whatsoever you would

that men should do to you, do you even so to

them."—St. Matt. vii. 12.
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"All things are from Thee, O Lord, and there-

fore Thou art to be praised in all."— Following of

Christ.—Book II., Ch. xU.

III.

The lowest service, Lord, assign to me,-
E'en but to stand and wait,

I choose an abject in Thy house to be

Where every work is great.

The humblest raiment. Lord, for mine I choose ;

The poorest, I confess

Is meet for me who have not blushed to lose

My robe of righteousness.

The least remembered, Lord, the least esteemed

Forgotten let me be

Since I, dear Lord, whom Thou in love redeemed

Have oft forgotten Thee.

" He that humbleth himself shall be exalted."

—St. Luke xiv. ii.

" Never think that thou hast thyself made any

progress until thou feel that thou art inferior to

all."— Following of Christ.—Book II., Ch. ii.
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"Wednesday.

I will adore ami imitate the Gentle Meekness and

Sweetness of Jesus Christ, our Divine Teacuer.

1.

Ne'er may our weak hands reach the heights

By stronger ones attained
;

Ne'er may the storied page record

The victories we've gained.

But in the Master's name we still

Some burdened heart may ease,

—

Some task may share, or courage give

Unto the " least of these."

And blessed and exceeding great

Our recompense will be,

When we at length shall hear Him say

:

" You did it unto Me."

" Amen, I say to you, as long as you did it to

one of these my least brethren, you did it to me."

—St. Matt. XXV. 40.

"The measure of each man's virtue is best

seen in occasions that are adverse."—Following

of Christ.— Book I., Chap. xvi.

" Make O Lord, that possible to me by grace

which seemeth impossible to me by nature."—Fol-

lowing of Christ.—Book III., Chap. xx.
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II.

He who through life, with wiUing heart and meek,
Bears with his own, the burden of the weatc.

More blessed is than he who treads alone

Nor feels, nor knows a burden but his own.

Be noble ; 'tis for Heaven thou dost live,

Be true, and not a grudging service give.

Thy brother's burden bear ; bid him go free,

And God will have the dearer care of thee.

Thou'lt ne'er return o'er life's appointed way,

Thou'It never hail again its op'ning day ;

Then sweetly bear whate'er for thee it hath

And scatter joy on joy along thy path.

"Blessed are the meek."—St. Matt v. 4.

" No one is without a fault ; no one but hath a

burden; no one is sufficient for himself; no one

is wise enough for himself; but we have to sup-

port, comfort one another, help, instruct and ad-

monish one another."— Following of Christ.

—

Book I., Ch. xvi.

III.

Judge not ; far better, wiser 'tis

To leave to God this work of His

Who sees the whole,—thou but a part

—

And knows the secrets of the heart.
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Judge not ; couldst thou but read within

The pages of thy brother's sin,

'Twould warm thy heart with pity's fire

And naught but l^indhness inspire.

Judge not ; and if a cover kind

Thou canst not for his faihngs find,

With pleadings, Hft his soul above

And leave it with the God of love.

"Judge not and you shall not be judged ; con-

demn not and you shall not be condemned ; for-

give, and you shall be forgiven."

—

St. Luke

vi. 37.

" We are all frail, but see thou thinkest none

more frail than thyself."— Following of Christ.

—

Book I., Ch, ii.

Thursday.

I will adore and imitate the Submission and Resig-

nation of Jesus Christ our Divine Teacher.

I.

Rest not, rest not ; of thee, the world hath need,

O springtime sower of the treasured seed !

Fill thy strong hand and scatter far and free

A liundred fold it will return to thee.
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Think not 'tis but the morn of hfe's long day

Nor while its brightest hours in song away
;

Swift death, the warden of the Lord, may come
And from thy work unfinished, call thee home,

Oh, rest not now !

Rest not, rest not, amid the tempting bowers,

O weary toiler of the summer hours !

Stay not thy hand, nor think the harvest sure

But guard thy growing field, and still endure.

Though skies propitious bend above thee now,

—

Though never ill-foreboding darks thy brow.

The Evil One may enter unawares.

And scatter o'er thy field the seed of tares.

Oh, rest not now !

Rest not, rest not to count the autumn yield,

O blessed reaper in life's ripened field !

But from the harvest wealth that 'round thee stands

Bind up thy sheaves, and fill thy toil-worn hands.

The evening comes ; 'mid fairer scenes to roam.

Soon will the Master bid thee welcome home.

O blissful recompense, His smile to meet,

And lay the gathered harvest at His feet

!

Then shalt thou rest!

" My yoke is sweet and my burden light."

—

St. Matt. xi. 30.
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" He that shall persevere to the end, he shall be

saved."— St. Matt. xxiv. 13.

" Woe to us if we thus wish to turn aside to rest,

as if there were already peace and security, when

there does not yet appear a trace of holiness in our

deportment."—Following of Christ.—Book I,

Ch. xxii.

" Ought not all painful labors to be endured for

everlasting life?
"— Ibid.—Book III., Ch. xlvii.

II.

Dear Lord, I know not 'neath what skies

My pathway stretching onward lies,

I only know where e'er I be,

That Thou art there and leading me.

I only wish with pure intent

To spend, and for Thy sake be spent ;

—

To serve Thee well in small or great

To labor or to " stand and wait."

Not talents rare—Thou knowest best

Nor length of days, I ask, nor rest
;

For, but to do Thy holy will

Is all life's purpose to fulfil.

"Not as I will, but as Thou wilt."—St. Matt.

xxvi. 29.

" He that is faithful in that which is least is faith-
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ful also in that which is greater."— St. Luke xvi.

lo.

" Behold, here I am; behold I come to Thee

because Thou hast called me."— Following of

Christ.—Book III., Ch. xxi.

" Be not over confident in thine own sentiments,

but be ready also with pleasure to hear the senti-

ments of others."—Following of Christ.—Book I.,

Ch. ix.

III.

Jesus, the Life, the Truth, the Way,
Through all the silent hours of day

Unto my heart I hear Thee say,

—

" 'Tis I ; fear not."

When desolation dark shall roll

Its bitter waters o'er my soul,

Thy words shall all my grief control,

" 'Tis I ; fear not."

With Thee I'll walk the desert land

Nor ask nor seek to understand,

But hear Thee as I hold Thy hand

—

" 'Tis I ; fear not."

" Not my will but Thine be done."— St. Luke
xxii. 42.
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" It is I ; fear ye not."— St. Mark iv. 50.

" He was subject to ihein."—St. Luke ii. 51.

" I am in Thy hand ; turn me hither and thither

as Thou choosest."—Following of Christ.—Book
III., Chap. XV.

Friday.

I will adore and imitate the Generous Self-denial of

Jesus Christ, our Divine Teacher.

I.

Take thy cross ; embrace it, bless it

;

'Tis a favor from thy God.

Only love, and lo ! it changeth

To a sweet supporting rod.

Take thy cross ; nor seek the wisdom

Of its weariness to know ;

'Tis enough thy heavenly Father

In His love hath willed it so.

Take thy cross and bear it bravely

Sorely though it weigh thee down,

Grief must come before the glory,

And the cross before the crown.
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" He that taketh not up bis cross, etc."—St.

Matt. X. 38.

" If thou carry thy cross willingly it will carry

thee."— Following of Christ.—Book II., Chap. xii.

II.

Bow down! Woulds't do thy wilful pleasure still?

Hast thou forgotten dread Gethsemane,

And Him, who there to do His Father's will

Was bathed in blood for thee

'

Bow humbly down proud heart of mine, and trust,

In calm and silence nobly bear thy pain,

Thy Maker, He who knoweth thou art dust,

Thy weakness will sustain.

Yea, yea, my heart bow down ; and bend thee low

My haughty spirit ; 'neath the chastening rod,

Scan not His purpose ; 'tis enough to know-

It is the hand of God.

" I came down from heaven not to do my own

will but the will of him that sent me."—St. John

vi. 38.
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" Learn, O dust to obey ; learn to bumble thy-

self, earth and clay, and to bow under the feet of

all."— Following of Christ.— Book III., Chap. xiii.

III.

A crown I'm weaving ; o'er and o'er

The thorns while here the Master wore,

I loving twine ;

And I am sure, though through my tears

So dull and dark it now appears.

In heaven 'twill shine.

I know that midst their full delights

The angels pause, and from their heights

Look wond'ring down.

That unto mortal poor is given

The grace on earth to weave for heaven

So rich a crown.

How beautiful in heaven must be

The gems of Jesus' poverty

Contempt and shame !

I'll weave them in my crown so fair

And wear them for the glory there

Of His dear name.
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" Blessed are ye when men shall revile you."

—

St. Matt. V. II.

"Whilst thou hast time amass for thyself im-

mortal riches."— Following of Christ.

—

Book I.,

Chap, xxiii.

Saturday.

I will adore and imitate the Peaceful Detachment of

Jesus Christ, our Divine Teacher.

I.

The great Refiner sits above.

As in the fire of His love

The soul of His dear choice is cast,

Till self is burned away at last.

He sees the pain and dire unrest

But knows the raging heat is best ;

And soon or late from furnace flame,

His precious treasure He'll reclaim.

O blessed crucible, the Cross !

Whence purified from earthly dross.

My soul shall come at last to shine

A jewel for His Heart divine.
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" In the world you shall have distress ; but have

confidence : I have overcome the world."—St.

John xvi. 33.

" The foxes have holes, etc."—St. Matt. viii. 20.

" They that are Christ's have crucified the fiesh."

—Gal. V. 24.

"Thou knowest what is expedient for my salva-

tion and how much tribulation serveth to cleanse

away the rust of sin."— Following of Christ.

—

Book III., Chap. 1.

" He shall sit, refining and cleaning the silver."

—Malach. iii. 2.

II.

Love it not,—the world deceitful

'Twill reward thee as a foe ;

And its broad, and beaten pathway

Lead thee down to dreadest woe.

Seek it not ; its lights though glowing

Dazzle but to lead astray
;

And its beauty like a flower

Soon will fade and pass away.

Look above ; thy heaven-born spirit

Ne'er below can sated be
;

Seek thou ever, seek thou only

God and His eternity.
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" If the world hate you, know it hated Me be-

fore you."— St. John xv. i8.

" Vanity it is to love that which is passing away
with all possible speed, and not to be hastening

thither where endless joy abideth."—Following of

Christ.—Book I., Chap. i.

III.

Heavenly Kingdom ! bright above,

City of God's peace and love,

Blessed they who thee inherit

—

" Blessed are the poor in spirit !

"

None thy gloried heights may gain,

Save by Alpine steeps of pain,

—

Save by upward ways of trial

And the paths of self-denial.

We would earthly riches spurn

And to thee our faces turn,

Tliat the wealth of bliss supernal

Be our recompense eternal.

" Blessed are the poor in spirit."— St. Matt. v. 3.

" Let go all transitory things, seek the eternal."

-Following of Christ.—Book III., Chap. i.
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Sunday.

I will adore and imitate The Tender Zeal of Jesus

Christ, our Divine Teacher.

I.

Far, far away it rolls ;—God's harvest field,

From icy pole to sunny southern strand

Kingdoms and mighty empires, nations—all

Lie 'neath His Hand.

List to Him saying : Few the laborers.

Though great the harvest and of countless worth.

Swift as the moments drop the ripened ears,

And fall to earth.

Souls, priceless souls,—these are the golden ears

—

Souls that for need of thee may fall to-day
;

Go seek, go save them in the Master's name.

And He'll repay.

"With what measure you mete it shall be

measured to you again."—St. Mark v. 24.

" He who causes a sinner to be converted from

the error of his ways, shall save his soul from

death and cover a multitude of sins."— St. James

v. 20.

" Love knoweth no burden, thinketh nothing of

labors "— Following of Christ.— Book III., Chap.

V.
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II.

Tlie Master needeth not

Our tiny service
;
yet His Heart Ijenign

Enlists our feebleness and bids us share

His work divine.

He marks not small and great,

But all He counts with tenderness untold ;

For smallest ministries are great if touched

With love's pure gold.

Good Master ! by Thy side

May we Thy children, for Thy Heart divine

Toil on with love and zeal and each our lives

Be wholly Thine.

" Cast out first the beam that is in thine own
eye, etc."—St. Matt. vii. 5.

"So let your light shine before men, etc."—St.

Matt. V. 16.

" He doth much who doth well what he hath to

do."—Following of Christ.^Book I., Chap. xv.

III.

O Sacred Heart ! fore'er the earth around,

Thou ceasest not our Sacrifice to be
;

And in the ardor of Thy love wouldst draw

All hearts to Thee.
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Tliy Kingdom come ! be every heart a shrine

Where daily, shall the seraph choirs attend,

And " holy, holy, holy " to Thy name
Fore'er ascend.

Thy Kingdom come ! with the unceasmg cry

E'er may our hearts attend Thy circling way

And for Thy blessed reign be all our acts

Of each new day.

" Thy Kingdon come."—St. Matt. vi. 10.

" Son, since thou knowest these things ana hast

read them all, happy shall thou be if thou do

them."— Following of Christ.—Book III., Chap.

Ivi.
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